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Tehran hijackers surrender
By The Associated Press
Iranian troops stormed a hijacked
Kuwaiti airliner at Tehran alI'J>"rt
Sunday night and the Cour hijackers who
had threatened to blow up the plane,
tbemselves and their ho tages
surrendered, the official Iranian news
agencysald
The Islamic Republic News Agency
said the hijackers and the seven
remaining hostages, including two
Americans, walked down the landing
~1il:"th~ ~:n~,:-,:~~Airways jetliner

The news agency reported that troops
charged aboard the Airhus A-SOO at
11 :45 p.m., 3: 15 p.m. Eastern Standard
Time.

The attack ended the hijacking that
began last Tuesday. During the seige at
the Tehran airport, the hijacker. killed
two Americans and two KuwaItis, but
also released most oC the 161 passengers
and crew who had been on the plane.
The hijackers had released seven
hostages earlier Sunda)', after saying
that they had wired the plane with explosives.
The agency had reported a short time

earlier that the hijackers had announced their last ",ill and testament
and sent a " last,, ~
... that they
would blow up the plane
veryone
aboard if their demands wen: " • . met.
The hijackers also told the airport
control tower that they wee saying
ttleir fmal prayers, lRNA said. The
hIjackers then broke oCC rp.dio contact.
The news agency q~oted the newly
released hostages as saying there were
seven hostages left aboard: two
Americans, one Briton said to be the
pilot, and Cour Arabs, believed to be
KUWaitis.

The hostages freed before the raid
also w~ quoted as saying they believed
the hijackers would blow up the
hijacked plane " because they prepared
evervt/linlt."
Ambulances and Cire engines
surrounded the Airbus at a distance.
lRNA said that shortly beCore the
warning the hijackers dragged a
Kuwaiti passenger, one oC about 15
hostages sWI believed aboard at that
time, to the landing steps and started
beating him. The screaming man
pleaded Cor the hijackers' demands to be
met, IRNA reported.

Things getting tight,
library official says
By Karen Wiltberger
Staff Writer
It's becoming harder to Cind
space to crack a book at Moris
Librar)' because more and more
books are there to crack, library
officials say.
Sidney Matthews, assistant
director oC library services, said
I,m 3-Coot-loog sbelves have
been added this semester to
bouse an increasing number 01
volumes , which grows aD
average 30,000 to 35.000 volumes
per year.
He aaIcI the
at Morris
Library are "jam paclted" to
the point where not a single book
can be added to some shelves.
Ideally, shelves should not be
more than three-Courths filled,
Matthews said.
Darrell Jenkins, director oC
library services , said the
library is designed to bold 1
million volumes, but contains
more than 1.6 million volumes.
Shelving has been added to
every floor but the first floor, he
said.
Sience Librarian George
Black said the ideal amount oC
library space would bold 25
pe.r eent oC the student
population, but Morris Library
bas had only the space to hold 10
percent. "Things are getting
.
awfully tigbt," be said.
Jenkins said the library is
either compressing the space
between tables or moving the
taNes to loung~ areas. " ActuaUy, seating space is not
reduced," he said.
Matthews said because the
library is technically fuU ,
shelves bad to be added
anywbere possible. He said one
oC the reasons wby the sbelves
were added this year is the

_vet

Stall Photo by Neville Loberg

Doin ' the Wave
Bruce Swinburne. vice presidlOol ror student
affairs. and bis wife. Mary Lou, join in a cheer

Satu."liay night at the Salul<i men's basketbaU
game against E;l Paso.

V oters asked for cuts, Reagan says
WASHINGTON CAP )
President Reagan hopes to build
congressional support Cor his
ambitious deficit-reduction
errort by arguing lh<:t last
month 's election retu rns
translate directly into his "Ian
to freeze, reduce or e1i1ninal.e
almost all domest ic Cederal
programs.
" In the November elections,
the reaple made clear that fu-st
and Coremost, they wanted to
continue policies that would

assure strong economic
growth," Reagan said during a
meetinJ( with reporters Frida¥.
Now Reagan and his seDlor
advisers are moving to convince
legislators that they can stand
to take the strong medicine
Reagan is prescribirig to meet
his goal oC bolding total Cederal
spending Cor the 1986 Ciscal year
that begins next Oct. 1 to
current levels.
Accomplishing that objective
will take $42 billion in savings

next year. The president ordered his Cabinet last week to
come up with $33.6 billion in
domestic spending cuts.
To do that, Reagan has tentatively agreed on s broad
program that includes drastic
steps such as a 5 percent pay cut
Cor Cederal workers, reductions
in
welfare
prograoz,$,
elimination oC the Small
Business Administration and
cuts in Cederal grants to local
governments . .

library had enough money to
purchase new equipment. Other
shelves, however, were taken
Crom the old law library, he
said.
Vice Chancellor James Browo
said the funds Cor a t1.6 million
library stora ge Cacility ,
requested to be released in
(ktQber, have not yet been
rel~. The Cunds, Brown
said, are tied up in the
Legislatu,-e unW it is authorized
to Sell boods, which would pay
for the building.
Browo said the Legislature is
due to Cmisb its veto session next
_ , and the University will
then be notified about the
release oC funds.
Matthews said he Impes a new
s torage bui 'ing would provide
enough space to bouse a 500,000
volumes , leaving Morris
Library with about 100,000
excess volumes. At this point,
Matthews said, it is not knowo
how much space would be
allocated Cor library materials,
or how many volumes would be
transCerred.
Black said the impression oC
the fifth and sixth floors '" that
oC terrible overcrowding.
This semester another row oC
sbelving has been added by the
windows on both floors.
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Gus says you'U know the library

lolks are desperate wben they
put study tables in the elevators
aDd res. rooms.

ISC committee dismi$ses 5 complaints

This
GMorning
Partly ~unDy . bree1Y ;
. hlgb "';'PU ~(ts..lower 50s

Texas-EI Paso
outshoots SIU
in Shootout
-8ports20

By David Liss
StafC Writer

diSmissed," according to a
memo rrom Tat'Ull Edwin,
oommitl.ee chairman.
The International Student
The Advisorr Committee took
Council Advisory Committee up the investigation after the
has dismiSS"d five complaints USO Committee on Internal
against the ISC executive Affairs granted an appeal from
committee which were part oC the ISC on Nov. 12 to aUow Cor
an in,'estigation by the
n- inl.ernal resolution. The ISC
dergraduate
Stu den t committee released a report
Organization.
Friday cq>laining its decisiOns
The ISC committee met on in the Nov. 29 meeting.
Nov. 29 and " decided that aU
The USO committee will
charges were either invalid or continue the .mvestigation " if
unjustified and were therefore desired by the comp1ainants."

committee chairman John D.
Rutledge said. He said the USO
commitl.ee will look at the ISC
commiUee report and use it to
" weigh any requests" by the
complainants Cor further investigation_
.
Two oC the charJ!es deal with a
special election heJd between
two Iranian student groups, the
Iranian Student Union and the
Iranian Student Association.
One charge is, as statOO in a
USO committee memo, " the ISC
Executive Commitl.ee brok.e its

v.."mise ... by refusing to seat
the winning organization oC a
special election beld on Ap<i120,
1984, between Iranian student
groups."
The ISC committee said in its
report that, according to the
mmutes o~ the Jan. 26 ISC
meeting, three months before
the special election, the "ISC
General Assembly passed a
resolution to recognize the ISU
as a member oC the ISC."
See ISC, Page 3
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. BHOPAL India ( AP) - Authorities banned the sale of meat in
Bhopal on Sunday but declared the city's air and water " safe" after
last week's poison gas disa~w that kiUed nearly 2,000 residents.
Doctors said they were recelvmg new cases - peor.le expenencmg
delayed effects from last week's poison gas leak rom a pesticide
plant - and that viral pneumonia was !lOSing a new dang.er W those
with lungs damaged by the gas. An estimated 200,000 CItIZens were
stricken by the gas. The methyl isocyanate gas that escaped from
the Union Carbide plant on Dec. 2 ruined crops around Bhopal and
could keep agricultural land barren for years, Calcutta's Amrita
Bazar Patrika newspaper on Sunday quoted scientists as saying.
The newspaper estimated crop loss at about $5.2 million.

Farm company declines comment on merger
TORONTO ( AP ) - A spoke;;man for Masser-Ferguson Ltd. has
declined comment on a possIble merger of Its farm machmery
operations with those of Allis Chalmers Corp. of Milwaukee. " These
aren't things that we would make a comment about," Peter Lowry
said Saturday. He said rumors of such a merger have been Circulating for the past seven to 10 days. News reports published
Friday quoted industry sources as saying the two compaDles were
talking about forming a pew North American venture to make and
sell farm tractors and self-propelled combines.

State

Weekend negotiations bring
no end to teachers strike
CHICAGO ( AP) - Weary rerresentatives of the striking Chicago
teachers and the city's schoo board recessed talks Sunday afw
negotiating for more than 30 straight bours wend the week-long
strike that bas idlea the nation's third largest school system.
Negotiations are scheduled w n:sume at 9 a .m . Monday. The
marathon session began at 11 a .m . Saturday. The strike, which
began Dec. 3, bas idled about 40,000 school employees, including
about 28,000 teachers, as weU as the 430,000 students of the city's S96
public schools. Late Saturday, board negotiawrs reportedly offered
striking teachers a saJary increase of onl>-baIf of 1 percent and a
onetime 1 percent bonus. The salary increase would take place in
J!lDuary, meaning that the teachers would receive only a 001>quarter percent pay raise this year. The Chicago Teachers Union
bas demanded a 10 percent pay raise, but the school board bas
insisted that fiO mooey is in the budllet Cor such an increase.

fmding new directors w replace those stepping down at the request
of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., some banking industry
observers say. Ten board members were asked last week nol to
stand for ~ection at Continental's annual stockholder meeting in
April. N'me agreed, and a 10th submitted his resignation, effective
Dec. 17. The board members served the corporation at the time its
subsidiary, Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Co., made
bad loans that almost led to the bank's coUapse. But in July, the

FDIC announced a $4.5 billion rescue plan in which it took control of
90 percent oC the bank's assets. All but three of the affected
directors are current or former top ofCicers of large Chicag~area
COI'lIOnItions.

Physician own lawyer in third malpractice suit
JOLIET (AP) - Dr. James Rogers, actinS as his own attorner in
a third malpractice lawsuit, saiel Sunday he was confident of vicwry as be prepared w go W court Monday. The case - a $1 million
lawsuit being tried in Will County Circuit Court - was filed against
Rogers and Silver Cross Hospital in Juliet by the family of a patient
who suffered a fatal beart attack. Rogers said the bospital would he
represented by a lawyer but that he would he his owr. counsel. Jury
selection begins Monday. Rogers said he'U win the case because of
the preparation he's done and because " a doctor knows a case
better than 99.9 percent of lawyers."

Employees protest ban on anti-village speech

90m . 2pm .~: 3Opm
90m . 2pm . ~:3Opm.6:3Opm
l1om . ~pm

715 S. University Ave.

Officials call air, water safe
but ban meat sales in Bhopal

cmCAGO (AP) - Continental DJioois Corp. may bave trouble
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Bank could have trouble finding .new direetor~

SERVICE

DEPARTURES
TUES. DEC. 11
WED. DEC. 12
DEC. 13
FRI.
SAT.
SUN .

GJVewswrap

MOUNT ZION ( AP) - Employees or this Macon County community are protesting an administrative regulation prohibiting
village employees from publicly criticizing village policies. The ban
may infringe upon the employees' rights w free speech, according
w the American Civil Liberties Union. " I would guess that there
would he First Amendment questions ..... ised. I don't believe the
viIlage board has the right w limit the speech of the employees in
such a manner," said Nancy Bolhne, ACLU legislative and field
representative. A copy of the regulation was sent anonymously to
the Decatur Herald &. Review newspaper.

' USPS 1692201

Council to discuss
FAA school plans
By BobTita
Staff Writer
Plans for bringing the Federal
A via tion
Administration
Management Training School to
Carbondale will be considered
by the City Council on Monday.
The council will hold a public
hearing on plans to apply for a
grant from the illinois Com·
munity
Development
Assistance Program to help
finance the school.
The now-clnsed International
Hall at lIOI S. Wall St. is being
considered for the training
school. The owners of building
and developers of the project,
Dare! Tiegs, Lewis Srmth and
Nicholas Adkins , have
requested that the city secure a
S250,OOO grant from CDAP.
The CO!>ncil is expected to vote
on whether to authorize an
application for the grant. The
deadline for filing an al"
plication for the CDAP gran! IS
Dec. 17.
If the City. receives the grant,
the money will be loaned to the

~~~~~~~n~p.;~;:r.
accord ing to information
supplied to the council by
Franklyn Moreno, director of

bondale for the new school, SIU·
C would lease the building from
the developers, and sublease the
building to the FAA.
The application for the CDAP
indicates that the training
school would put about $5
million into the Carbondale
eoonomy each year. The
training school would include
facilities for FAA management
personael from around the
country.
The FAA bas requested that
the school contain at least 83,000
usable square feet to house
dormitories, classrooms, offices
a nd food service facilities
Th. council will also discuss a
proposal on the city takeover of
the Shawnee Solar Project and
revamping of the Carbondale
Energy Division.
Donald Monty, community
development director, has
pro~sed that the Energy
DiVISion be combined with the
city's Division of Renewal and
Housing.
Energy Coordinator Robert
Pauls would assume operation
of Shawnee Solar's o{flce at 80ii
S. Forest St. The building is

starr Pboto by Seott Sbaw

Which one's ours?
Cars packed tbe University Mall parking lot
Saturday afternoon as a sea of Christmas

sboppers nooded (be MaD in searcb of the
perfect gift.

ISC: Five complaints dismissed
Cootinued (rom Page 1

between two Iranian student
groups, Edwin said.

~~~n;,~ced~lo&::.n\let~~ t~v~i:': a:tJ;tr:J:,~ ~ re~Lfin~~, ~:';il:I!t~ th: Ir~ni;:prS~~~~t,;'ttiv':"!aJ~~
mined but estimates have in·

dicated that the project -may
cost$18 million.
The SPJ·C ScIl<M': ?f Technical
Carec>.rs initiated the bid for the
training school which is
currEntly located at Cameron
University in Lawton, Okla.
The FAA is considering
several other locations around
the country aDd is expected to
make a decision on the site in
Seotember 1985.
IT the FAA chooses Car·

said that the $l()·a·year rent
charged to Shawnee Solar would
also be charged to the city,
Monty said.
PaUls said in a report to the
council that the city will not
have to appropriate any ad·
ditional ';;~~Py for the Energy
Division to ass .... !IIe control of
Shawnee Solar. He said that
budget adjustl'lents could cover
the cost needed for the division
to take over Shaw!. .., Solar.

second charge that the ISC
executive committee violated
its constitution "by placing the
Iranian Student Union in the ISC
General Assembly without a
vote of acceptance by that
body."
The ISU was recognized by
the General Assembly in name
and constitution only, ISC
President Aris Kotsioris said.
The special election was held to
choose an executive for the
organization, Dot 10 choose

said that the organization's
complaint would continue.
The ISC committee found a
third charge that the ISC
executive committee violated
its constitution " by changing its
bylaws without allowing the ISC
General Assembly to vote on the
proposed changes" to be in·
valid.
The report referred to a
motion passed by the lSC
General Assembly on Nov. 8
that acknowledged the set of

bylaws as havlDg been approved by previous councils.
The remaining two cha'les
accuse the ISC execuhve
committee of termInating
Choong Kwei Mooi from the post
of administrative secretary
without proper justification or
compensation.
The lSC committee sbted in
its report that the lSC president
had the power to fire the ad·
ministrative secretary with no
explanation, and that Mooi had
"refused to accept payment for
her services."

Collection for USO book co-op begins Tuesday
By David Llss
Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Student
book C<HlP ,
which "gives students a chance to set
their own prices for their books," will
begin Tuesday, said USO Chief of Staff
David Strong.
There are three steps to the book roop, Strong said. The farst, book collec·
tion, will run from 9 a .m . to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday t.hrouI!b Friday in the south
lobhy of theStuoent Center.
During collecticn, students may bring
ro their books and frod out if they are

C,,~anization·sponsored

scIM..'<IuIed 10 be used next semester,
Strong said. The students then mJ out
contracts, listing the prices they want
for their books.
"Prices generally run from 100 per.
cent for new books, 7S percent for used
books and 50 percent for so called buy·
backs," Strong said.
The advantage, be said, is that
students are ahle to set the prices they
want, " whereas at the bookslOre you
have to accept what they give you." The
only disadvantage, he said, is that
students do not get money for their
books right away.
The second step is selling the h!x>ks,

fLA-ROMifs-Pmj-------l
FREE Delivery

I

ry

I

_ t IbeIr valid . _ 1 identification
cards and COIItracto, he ~:tid. U students'
hooks are sold they get their money,
minus a 10 percent commission which
goes to USO. If not, the books are
returned to the students, who can still
sell them to bookl,mres, be said.
The 10 percent commission goes
toward paying for the cost of ad·
ministering the book co-op, Strong said,
which ,ncludes cost of insurance for lost
bookB. Any profit goes into the Student
Activity fee, to be disbursed hy the USO
to registered student organizations
throughout th"year, h~ •• id.
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BE A LEADER AT THE
FOREFRONT OF TECHNOLOGY
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which will take placelrom Sa.m. 104:30
p.m. Jan. 14 through 18 in Student
Center BaJlroom A, Strong said.
"00 the average we lake in 1,900
hooks and sell 1,200 to 1,400 of those," be .
said, referring to figures from the last
two years, The books are usually
cheaper than those SG-ld at local
bookstores, be said, because they are
not marked up by the USO, but sold for
the prices set by the seller.
The third step, casb disbursement,
will take place on Jan. 21·22 in BaJIroom
A and in the USO office after those
dates, Strong said.
To collf t their money, students must
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usa phone bill
too long overdue
TIlE MA1TER OF TIlE 1660.30 PHONE BILL charged to the
Undergraduate Student Organization in the name of Stephanie
Jackson, former USO vice president, remains unresolve<l and,
~bly, nearly forgotten.
The bill, for calls made in April and May of this yeo .., includes
$298.65 in charges to the Sl Louis number of the National
Organization of Black University and College Students, where a
male friend d. Jackson's was employed. USO President Andy
Leighton said in August that the USO has little or no connection to
the ol"g3!lization.
In aildition. 10 calis totaling $92.88 were placed to a Waukegan
number listed in the name of Dorothy J ad<son, at the same address
listed as Jackson's borne address.
The University has been seeking Jackson's justification for the
calls since August. An adequate response has yet to be delivered for
tbe calls to Sl Louis and Waukegan.
Not much has happened lately ; the University has been waiting
since Sept. 15 for a response to its latest request from Jackson
justifying the unexplained calis.
IT HAS BEEN NEARLY SIX MONTIIS since the charges were
discovered and University officials are still waiting for Jackson to
contact them and explain the legitimacy of the calls. It would seem
that if the calis are, indeed, legitimate, Jackson would be more than
anxious to clear her name.
Bruce Swinburn<>, vice president for student affairs, which has
jurisdiction over tile USO, recenUy characterized the situation by
saying that a relatively private matter has become too public.
But tbe situation goes beyond a " private matter." More than $600
in phone bills were accumulated in a tWl>-month period at the expense of every sru-e student wbo contributes to the Student Activity Fee, oot to mention a demoralizing breach of faith by our
student government. Free phone expenses aren't part of the
benefits of being a student leader.
Part of the outrageous phone bill has been explained in a
satisfacory ma.'lDer, according to Swinburne. However, Swinburne
declined to reveal the explanation until tbe entire matter is
resolved.
Swinburne said that the University would send another letter to
Jackson seeking explAnation. This time. the University should be a
IitUe more aggressIve in solving the matter and restoring some of
the integrity of the USO.
Maybe instead of mailing her another letter they should call her
on the telephone. It seems to be her prefer"'" way of communicating.

Substitutes rejected by student;
~n'::aJ~ ~~~F"ro~g~
SchooJ students, in stating our
position on the present strike,

would like to clarify that we are
pr<>-education, and not pr<>board of education or pr<>teachers.
We are asking students to
refuse a substitute education
and offer unity to an organized
movement for a qualified
education. Substitute teachers
cannot adequately provide this
level of education and their use

;;~~~~~Y prolong our dead-end
We are staying out of the
classrooms until orrered a
quality education. In hope of
obtainin~ community support,
we ask ,or your help in closing
the gal' between these two
factions providing us with our
accustomed learning opportunities. - Jennifer Daescb
and Jeff tuar\. Carbondale.
Ole : This letter was signed by
four other people.

Doonesbury

Human Rights Day a moment
for the U.S., world to reflect
By Lisa Eisenhauer
Staff Writer

Though many Americans
probably aren't aware of it,
today is International Human
Rights Day. It is the an·
niversary of the United Nations'
adoption of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights in
1948.
The declaration states that
the " Recognition of the inherent
dignity and of the equal and
inalienable rights of all mem·
bers of the human family is the
foundation of free<lom, justice
and peace in the world."
The reason that this day
seems to II.! taken IighUy by
most Americans is probab!;,'
because our (reedoms of life,
liberty and the pursuit of
happiness have been explicitly

granted and are well protected.

n':~:"of ~ti~:"J:::~~o~~~:

case. While we Americans take
in stride our rights to form and
advocate our own political
beliefs and practice OUI'
religions, citizens of such
countries as Afghanistan, South
Africa and Turkey are tortured,
sometimes put to death, for
doing the same things.
ACCORDING

TO

Amnesty

Inter'lationai , a worldwide
human rights organization, a
third of the governments of the
world use or tolerate the use of
torture to control citizens,
though the practice is universally condemned.
In one of its reports, "Torture
in the Eighties," Amnesty In·
ternational cites charges of
torture against 98 countries.
These charges include use of
electric shock during interrogations in the Pbilippines,
administration of pain-eausing
drugs to alleged dissidents in
the Soviet Union and solitary
confinement of prisoners in cells
totally devoid of light for up to a
year in Rwanda.
It may be hard for some
Americans to be concerned
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countries.

The goal of the resolution is to
eliminate the use of torture by
governments and to continue
efforts to develop standards to
be observed by all nations to
ensure that human rights will
oot be denied.

This is a commendable move
on the part of our leaders. They
have taken d step forward in the
about problems so (ar away. bUl struggle to see that all people
the probtem - and perhaps are allowed to voice their
some of the solutions - are concerns, ~xpose injustice and
closer than they m?y seem.
take action to improve their
In 1982, for exam{lle, our living conditions.
government stood idly Jy while
an American company shipped
As our teaders have done in
electric cattle prods - designed part by passing this resolUtion,
to keep huge animals under Americans should do what they
control by sending shock waves can - i.e.. write letters !i>
through their bodies - to <he government officials, refuse to
South African police depart- invest in nonconforming nations
- to let the world know that
ment.
they will not knowingly toleratp
AS ONE OF the world's major human rights abuses anywhere
.
economic and political forces, in the world.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
MJ!1tHAT

America bas the means to end
or at least discourase human
rights violations to many
nations. In fact, our government
appears to be well on its way to
domg just that. Congress passed
and President Reagan recenUy
s igned a resolution denouncing
human rights abuses in other

Research tools lost
Vice President Guyon's comment in last
Friday's Daily Egyptian that the loss of library
subscriptions to Vogue and the Pope County
Journal of Extension does not affect the quality of
Morris Library 'S holdings, indicates his
unawareness of the research needs of some
curricula, and the archival responsibility incumbenton all major research libraries.
Vogue is acquired not to provide recreational
reading for fashion-conscious coeds, but as a prime
research journal for C1ot.lliOl( and Textiles, and
Interior Design majors. Older volumes of Vogue
are' in constant demand by such users as Thealcr
majors, who need costume design ideas for particular time periods.
Publications such as the Pope County Journal of
Extension represent the prime research material
for future generations of Southern lliinois
historians. Where else but at the major regional
research library should copies of such publications
be made permanently available?
Just as tbe University of llIinois assumes
responsibility for collecting newspapers and other
local publications (rom the central aod oorthern
parts of the state, so sru-e should be the archival
library for similar materials for tbe southern
counties. The bewilderingly diverse demands for
aeparent trivia, which pass across Morris
LIbrary's reference desks, belie the claim that
such·materials have no redeeming value.
The loss of publications such as these, and tbe
many canceJJations we have been forced int~, will
certainly diminish the value of Morris Library 10
future gen~tioos of users. - Georg~ Black,
Sclea<e Dlvlslar., Morris Ubrary .

.

Desire to read unusual fiction
inspires creation of magazine
By Susan Sarkauskas
Staff Writer

Like ali good writers, David
Tamke dares 1.0 imagine the
unknown.
Tamke dreamt of a fiction
magazine tha t would pro-ride
those writers in Southern
lliinois who were ineligible . j be
published in SIU-C's Grassroots
magazine with the opportunity
to be read. Unlike many peop:~,
however, Tamke acted on that
dream, and founded Rusty
Edge, a biannual literary
magazine.
The fIrSt issue was published
in April 1984, and, Tamke said,
was well received by the
community. " We got a iot of
good work, and it went over
well," he said. " Good things
were .; aid about it. "
'f; .nke
produces
the
may.a2ine, which in its second
issu " contained )8 original
woro:s of poetry, prose, and
shott fiction. Line art and

r~~~:ta~~y an~er~~~r~
Dean Jones, and production and
layout assistant , Lis a
Abromitis, earn no salaries, as
!be magazine is a not·for·profit

'We got a lot of
good work, and
good thing were
said about it.'
-David Tamke

venture. In fact . Tamke said , he
has lost money on it
Tamke said tha I he started
the maga zine because " it
seemed to me like there wasn't
really a forum ... for faculty and
graduate students" as well as
other writers and poets. .• A
literary magazine open to
anyone in Southern Illinois" is
his motto.
The na me " Rusty Edge"
came out of a brainstorming
session Tamke, Jones, and
Abromitis had. " It kind of
exemplified some of the style of
the material, which is on the
edge, experimental, offbeat. We
cater to the more unusual
tas te," Tamke said . The
magazine is his answer. in a

Pels & Supplies Of All Kinds
Mon .-Sal. 10-6
618-549·7211
Murdole Shopping Center
Carbondale, Illinois

way, to what he called the
conservatism of Grassroots, the
student magazine published by
the SIU-C English Department.
The Rusty Edge has received
critical support from English
faculty members and graduate _~===~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~
students, Tamke said. He
welcomes financial support, too.
Tamke said he is considering
applying for grant money from
the lllinois Arts Council and the
National Endowment for the
Humanities, to defray the costs
of production.
Rusty Edge's second issue is
on sale a t Book World for $1.
"One dollar is a real good
price," Tamke said. " It's nilt
pretentious, but it's not too
small. I think you get more than
$) worth."
Tamke has set a tentative
deadline of March I, )985, for
submissions for the spring
issue. Letters of inquiry and
Ltryla amt Albert Samit
submissions can be sent to
Rusty Edi!e, co David Tamke,
407 E . walnut St., Carbondale,
III. , 62901. Line art and
photography are needed as well
as stories. poems, and prose.
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Wishing you a
World of Peace and Beauty
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Announcing

All Seasons ~
Laundromat !
1195 East Walnu,
(behind Unlvenlty Mall)

~

r.

!
i

Try our computerized ~
dryers
'~
IOpen to the public ~

...

il8:00am-1O.OOpmdaUy ~

~--------

Ph. s.t9·3800

Macintosh, the computer you
·doIit h.~ to stuctyto learn.
If)OO know how to point, IOU a1ready know how to use

Opon
Mon-Fn
7·lOA.MA' .M.
~t . tA.M. ·6P.M

IODWe&t Walnut

Macintash~the om advanredAppIe"~al Computer.

No more wasted hours pouring through tedious manuals. No
more romplicated romputer rommands.
Because Macintash Ie1S )00 <XlIlrentrate on what)OO want
done. Not on how to get a romputer to do it
•
So rome in today and learn e\'eI')'thing )00
need to know ainu Macintash.
•
But_don't plan
on spending too much
time.
•• _ _ ........ _
... 01911 ...... _
...

Enlargement
SpeCial
8 x 10 Color Reprints
Only $3.50

. . . _................-.._<1. . . _ ...

FI10M
110, 126. , 1S5nwn Color Noegot.....

-"--COUPON-·I 'll'·I~~ Flash Foto ~. I
• 0((
OA'~ •
• 1. No limit on rolls per coupGf' I.
• 2. Good thrv

I December 15. 19S(
I
I 3. Cannot be UNCI with
I
01'- COUf*1S
I
I Roll C,,)or ..... "t " , _ I " , I
I
Do ... I"_'~~,
I
: (Color Negotlve Film Only) I

I
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On-Campus Office of the
Olinois Educational Consortiwn
1007 W. Mill St. 453-2486
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JACKSON COUNTY RID
(Remove Intoxicated Drivers)
will hold a candlelight vigil
Monday from 4: 30 to 5: 30 in
coujunction with the nationwide
observance of National Drunk
and
Drugged
D r ; ving
Awareness Week, Dec. !H 5. The
group will assemble at the
county courthouse in Mur;:.'lysboro and the vigil is open to
the public.
STUDENTS and faculty who

are returning to campus for

spring semester may borrow
maps Crom the map library,
sixth floor of Morris Library.
during December. Road maps,
topogr.!!Pl1ical maps. eitv nlAD!

and others are available. Maps
will be due Tuesday, Jan. 15.
OPENINGS REMAIN for the
spring semester Kiodermusik
Program , which teaches
children over age 3 the
funaamentals of musicianship.
Information is available from
Joan Cutoell at 536-9505 or 5491237.

10 Couo1le
14 Vehk::M
15lJ1utrNn111ild
18 Turn"OH
17 CCrcleper1.l
16 MwbAe
18P~

2010_

21 T-.tHght periods
22 ... . 24 Outcast

3._

.. equine

27Vued
2i RrMented

33MlM"epreMnt

APPLICATIONS FOR the
Daily Egyptian staff for spring
semester are available in
Communications 1257 . Apr.lications are being accepted
or writers, copy editors and
pbotograrbers·

Mu seum shows st udent work
Exhibi ts created by SlU-C
studeots in the course " Introduction to Museology" will
be on dis)' lay a t the University
Museum tit-ough Wednesday.
"Commemorative Mooumeots." by Burnell Sasseen ,
feAtures photos of sculptures
found in Southern Illinois,
western Kt:ntl1-:ty and western
Tennessee.
" Portraits of Famous People
by Famous Artists," by Michael
Buesking. Pere G. Morava and
Yvonne Moreno includes works
in bronze and iron, oil paintings,
drawings, photographs and
prints.
uWhen Postcards Were Fun,"

AeRO . .
1 FwedweM

5 Str1c*

by Rick (-'ere, IS a
turn-<>f-~tury

collection of
and earlier
greeting cards portraying social
concerns in a lighthearted
manner.
" Kukri Knives from Nepal,"
by Sreveo Bobinski, Patty Prine
and Kristin Stauffer, shows
knives used by Nepal's Gurltha
fighters .
" A New Home (or Art at SlUC," by Karen Kowalski, ineludes photographs. designs
and a building model that
proposes a solution to widelyscattered art and design
facilities on campus.
Gallery houl's are 9 a .m . to 3
p.m . weekdays.
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Young actor need ed for 'Wedding' r ole
A young actor IS needea to
complere the casting of McLeod
Theater's spring production of
" TIle Member of the Wedding,"
by Carson McCullers.
Director David S:.evens is
seeking a child with a strong
voice, age 8 to 12 and under 5
feet 2 inches. preferably
shorter. The role to be filled is
.!hat of John Henry. an im:

portant character in the play. A
heavy schedule of rehearsals
will begin Jan. 6 and continue
until the play opens J an. 31.
Auditions are by appointmeot
only and are_in the form of an
interview. Appointments can be
made through the Toeaw
Department at 453-5741. interviews will be conducted until

pec.1L

$USO$
BOOKCO·OP
-We sell your books-you set the
price
-Why settle for a return of 50%
when you can resell ·for more.
-Bring your books to the first
floor Student Center, South End.

t*11~
AA-1ERICAN
MARKEnNG
A$OOATION

December 11 -14
9:00am-4:30pm

SIGMA KAPPA*AMA

A
usa
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Singer's ; actors unite; operetta
'Pirates of I>enzallce' soars
By Belinda Edmondson
Staff Writer

McCluskey), who is more in·
terested in mathematics and the

c;tTheater

If the pirate king was a little
orf-key a t times, and if the
nanny sang a bit too faintly , it
really did not matter.
Trivialities are trivialities,
good performances are (tood
perfunnances. and the 10int
production by the theater
department and School of Music
at McLeod Theater Wednesday
of one of the world's most

R;t'r~~~ o~o~~.za~E:.~·e~~~
indeed very good.
.
productions ; tJoe many art
forms involved can cause
directors Lo pull out clumps of
hair at a time. For instance,
actors who can sing and singers
who can act are not always
lounging around the theater,
waiting to be casted. Then there
is the prob!em of coordinating
the orchest r a tion with the
vagaries of the plot, playing
with enough gusto to have the
proper impact. yet modulating
the score so as not to drown the
actors' voices.
Director aod choreographer
George Pinney can be credited
with~ing the various aspects

~~t!s :1ne~fnin~uchth:

GReview

~:~~t~~rf~eth~~~k~~~

Cashion that they did not look
like they were tripping over one
another - often a major
problem in productions of this
size. Conductor Daniel Mellado
also did an excellent job guiding
orchestra members through the
32 musical numbers - they
never missed a beaL
" Pira tes" is a fanciful tale
about a pirate called Frederic
(Doug Hawkins), who bas been
indentured to ~ band oC pirates
througb an error of his adoring
nanny , Beth Perry). When a
clause in his contract Cree him
on his 21st birthday, Frederic
leaves the pirates, vowing to
e x t e rmin a te
t hem
as
the evii-doers that they are, and
in the meantime find out
whether there is any woman on
earth who is prettier than his
elderly nurse. whom be Ceels
obli:;ed to marry and who ba~
told him that, as women go,
she's quite gorgeous.
Problems arise, however
"..hen Frederic meets the 15
daughters oC the very allable
major-general (played with a
terrific sense oC bumor by Eric
I

in love with daughter Mabel
(Cecilia Wagner), but the
pirates Call in lo,e with the other
daughters which, combined
with the Cact that F rederic
rejoins them after finding out

~t ~~~~..:~o~o~ I:rJe~~

SPC chair applicatioru.
available for:
Spirit
Special Events
for Spring 1985.
Applications due Tues.,
Dec. 11 at noon.
8PC office, 3rd floor Student
Center (536-3393)

illi; indentures until the distant

year of 1940, causes all manner
oC conCusion.
Cecilia Wagner makes a good
Mabel, one minute Corthrightly
fi irtat.!c~c;, and the next minute,
abashed a.,d coy. Her voice is a
beautiCul OGe, and strong, which
put the luckless HAwkins' voice
- a very average sort for an
operetta - at considerable
disadvanwge.
Hawkins makes a better
actor, bowever, and he played
the part oC hapless hor n to the
hilJ.
Inese were mino" irritatiOns,
however, to be expected in
student perCor mances, and the
bountiful zeal with which the
cast performed, along with the
very picturesque scenery and
costumes, smoothed the rough
edges and made the production
a highly enjoyable one.

Lip list glosses over ordinary folks
OAK B"VC:. ,;.») - John
DeLorean, Boy George, the
Statue oC Liberty and Joan
Rivers - their kissers adorned
newspapers, magazines and
teleVISion screens during 1984.
And DJW, they're among those
natD',d the world's 12 "Most
Beautiful Lips" oC the year.
In the past, tbere was
astronaut Sally K. Ride's " most
out oC thic world lips." But this
time, it's the refurbished latue
oC Liberty that stands he3d and
sboulders about the rest with
the " most restored lips" oC the
~mc

'J ... ,gsTt: -

...te'. Dnogoft

w_ =,

(1:II@U.",7:111.....
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Comedienne Joan

with any sandwlcb
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All Served with Pickle &. Chips

OJ-vine' ' lips."

G

(S:IC@U .",7:", t:15

2.

this year , .... as selected as
having the " mast tried and true
lips."
Boy George oC the British rock
band Culture Club rates the
" most cultured lips" while
Prince Charles, married to
Princess Diana. has " the most

@U."IJ:41

~ty_t

~

care products.
Automaker DeLorean, whose
court batUes made headlines

e

'I DtKIO~t~H"M"'1""' U6 1wt

(I:.

year.
The fifth annual selections,
announced Monday, play lip
ServJce to the unique role lips
play daily in communication,
said Richard K . Gree n ,
executive vice president oC
Blistex lnc., the contest spon·
sor.
"While the celebrities who
boc'Ome household names in the
course cf a year are all very
different, one teature - their
lips - remains crucial to their
image," said Green,
compan" makes medicated UD

0 . 10. 1'21 , Murphpboro. !l

WatE!riD!1 Roast Beef
Sandwich And Hot Baked Potato!

~
~

Brady
&
Hollye

WHAT It MEAL!

FreD SUed. .•Top loud IGiSt!
PLOS Iig. Flaffy
ud Delicieas
BUect PlUto...f"
•

S
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"

WOOD STOVE ,
CLEARANCE SALE

Savlpgl up to 35 %

• FilM'

•• A
,"'"
N,rtlrttoH FII""I:II
_ _ on Kero-Sun
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....t . . .
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on a Biscuit

ggc

~ • Hot Homemade B'ISCUI't

• Sausage Pattie 0 Scramb;ed
Egg. Kraft Cheese. ENJOY!

~!&5.

" u.s. 51 Sou.h, Cdol.
529-5700

~
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Vietnamese Study Center.'m ay be reactivated ' ·
6y Usa Eisenhauer
Staff Wr iler
The time has come, some
University personnel believe, tn
r eacliva te t he Vietnamese
Study Center, which has been
nearly defunct s ince the midI970S when it became the
campus focus of student opposition to America's role in the
Vietnam war.
Char es Klasek, associate
viC<' president for academic
affairs and research, said that
the University has asked the
U.S. Department of Education
for $136,836 for " enhancement of
the Indochina studies program"
during the next two years. SfUC should hear after the first of
the year if the money will bP.
granted by July as hoped,
K1asek said.
The center was slarted in 1969
when SfU-e President DeJyle
Morris oblained a $1 million
grant from the Agency for International DevelopmenL Its
goal , tben and now , is
" scholarly study of and
research on the language,
literature and culture of Indochina ," s aid
Dinh-Hoa
Nguyen, the center's director
s ince 1.972.
Nguyen , 3 profes sor of

linguistics a nd English from
Saigon, said he came to SfU-e in
1969 to wor~ at the center
because the c,ffer as " such a
challenge." He !!aid it seemed
like a dream to him to be part of
a universIty program devoted to
V"etnamese study.
The center has not received
any fWlding since the AID grant
ran out in 1974, although Nguyen
said he has kept it alive by
donating some of his time to
activites like those it once had
been funded to perform.
He said the student protests
that all but sounded the death
kneU for the center were
misplaced . "Tbey thought
wrongly that this COllIer was set
up by some shadowy agencies to do what, I don't know."
What the center was doing
was coordinating courses on
Vietnam thaI were taught
througb departments, conducting research on life in the
region and publishing a journal
for Vietnamese scholars ,
Nguyen said.
t:ach summer until 1976 the
center conducted an intensive
'!ighl to 10 week course on the
Vietnamese language. Nguyen
sa id that students from as far
away as New York, Hawaii and
.singapore ca me to SfU-e to take

this coun;e, which was funded

by the U.S. Departm e.~ t of
Health, Education and Welfare.
The center also subscribed to
C:;riodicals and newspapers and

w~t ::nI;O='inso::;:..ri!
Library, for its collection. "We
have the material," Nguyen
said. " We just need the money
to get things going."
He "I.id that now is a good
time to revive- the center
because the DOC has been

generous

toward similar

programs recenUy. That might
be because there are 500,000
Vietnamese refugees in the
United Slates and because the

"Vietnam experience"

has

made people think about why it
bappened and how the nation
can avoid similar wars in the
future, Nguyen said.
U the money is granted, he
said, it would be used to improve the center's collection of
books, arrange lectures and
coordinate new course to encourage study on Vietnam.

ding.
He agreed with Nguyen tha:
the protesu. that surrounded the
center in the past were not
justified. " Using federal money
to fund Vietnamese studi es
connected the center in the
minds of some !>'lOple to the war
in Vietnam." he saId.

Turley said the main purpose
of the center has always been to
pro vi d e
a
ki n d
of
" clearinghouse of information'·
for scholars but noted that the
sUpJlG:ters of the center would
" very much like the chance to
enhance students' interest in
things Vietnamese."

I'll "16HT D.). SHOW
50¢Old St.91~ Drafts
$1.25 Moosehead
$1 .50 Black & White Russians
---,.......~
Paul Masson Chablis
Amaretto Stone Sour
Strawberry Schnapps
. NOCOVER

William Turley, a Vietnamese
specialis! in the politjcal science
depa rtment, said the center is a
"'egltimate academic enterprise" and that there is no
reason it should not seek fun-

Safety of developing nations
jeopardized as industry grows
By Charles J. Hanley
Of The Associal#'J Press
A trio of shocking Third World
lragedies - more than 2,000
people gassed or burned to
deaih in India, Mexico and
Brazil sbows bow industrialization often outruns
environmental and safety
controls in developing nations.
In all three of this year's industrial :IisastenI, slumdweUers
were the victims and their
crowded conditions multiplied
the death toU from the fires or
poisonous fumes .
SQuatters in counUess Third
World cities are clustered on
land no one else wants - including areas around dangerous
fuel or chemical sites. Some
nations do not have zoning laws
separating industrial and
residential areas. In those that
have cor.trols, safely inspection
afd enforcement is often lax.
Tbe dangers in th"se
unregulated environments are
sometime' more insidious than
explosive: deadly wastes (rom
industrial plants that slowly
poison the air or cIrioI<inR water.
The disaster Last week in the
central Indian city o! Bbopal
may bave been the deadliest
industrial accident worldwide in
rec;ent years.

An American-built insecticide
plant leaked poisonous gas that
within bours killed or (atally
injured at least 2,000 local
residents , and blinded ,
sterilized or otherwise sickened
thousands of others. Many
victims lived in a teeming slum
adjacent to the plant.
Potentially hazardous
facilities are
sCAttered
througbout India's crowded
cities. After a cooItinI!-gu plant
~Ioded Lasl year in New Delhi,
killing more than 30 people,
government olficials
it
would be moved, but it stiU
operates in the same location.
The Brazilian and Mexican
disasters both involved
squatter s and government
petroleum companies.
In the southern Brazilian town
of Cuhalao Last Feb. 25, fire
from a leaItinI! gasoline pipeline
incinerated tbe flimsy buts .)(
hundreds of squatters on the
surrounding marshland. About
500 people were killed.
On Nov. 19 in Mexico City,
storage tanks at a liqUId

sai"

petroleum gas facility exploded
in a firest.orm that devaslated a
housing area packed with poor

Mexicans,

many of them

squatters. At least 452 people
were killed_
In the Mexican case, lhe gasdistribution complex was there
before the houses, but no zoning
regulations existed to prevent
the residential area from rising
up within 200 yards of the
dangerous sileo

In

some

cases,

en -

vironmentalists claim. industries in developed nations
intentionaJJy move their safety
hazards to Third World countries wbere few controls exisL
Some examples they cite: the
dumping of danl!erous PCB
wastes in Mexico 6y American
companies, the building of oil
refineries on tiny Caribbean
islands to overcome the fear of
spiUs in the United Slates, and
the shifting of much of
Australia's asbestos ~
to nearby IndonesIA, where
controls on the dangerous
material are not as tight.

ForA
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DEEP PAN
MEDIUM PIZZA
WIth litem,
2~160z.

BoHles 01 Pepsi

AND
Topped oH with

FAST, FREE
Delivery

DON'T LEAVE FOR HOME WITHOUT ITI

1985-86

ACT IFFS
Monday's Dinner
Special

Fried Chicken
$5.99
RamadaInn
·3000W. Maine'dale
457-6736
P.~. 8.
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Before leaving for Christmas break, pick up your 1985·86
ACTlFamily Financial Statement. The 1985·86 ACTIFFS will allow you to
apply for Pelt Grant, lSSC Monetary Award, Student Work and the SIU
Campus-Baaed Aid Programs.
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance.
(Woody HaB. B-Wing. ThIrd FIoorl
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Students create., in's tall Nepal
By Cathy Brown
Stali Writer

ihu~euih

Evert Johnson, instructor for
THE CLASS divided into five
Art 447.
sections of about three people,

In most courses a t the end of
the semester all s tudents have
10 show for their "lork is a bunch
of old tests and papers. nut the
work that students in Art 447
and Anthropology 4508 ba ve
done is on display for the public
to see.
Students in those courses have
spent the semester finding out
about the workings of a museum
and as a final project have
created their own exhibits,
which are currently on display
at the University Museum in
FanerHall.
ART 447 , "Introduction to
Museology," and Anthropology
4503, "Museum Studies." are
similar in that s tudents in both
learn the basics of how to
research and install an exhibit,
but they concentrate on the
different fields of art and anthropology.
Students in both courses " are
involved in all as pecls including
installation in the gallery." said

" We take them throuRb all the
areas - ~lanning, logistics,
handling objects, and the visual
aspects of mounting, matting,
aod framing."
Students get involved early in
the semester when they choose
a subject for their exhibition.
GeneraJiy, they must choose to
exhibit something that the
museum has in its ~ollection .

researched before, so Hthat way
STUDENTS I
the anthropology course chose Nepbl
as tile s ubject for tbeir
exhibition, partly because the
museum had enough objects in
that area for a fairly diverse
exhibit to be prepared, said
John Whitlock, instructor for
the anthropology class.
They chose five types of objects to research and display Nepalese folk jewelry, br ts and
shoes, bronzes, masks, and a
section of photos contributed by
an anthropology professor
wh ich demonstrate the
demographics of disease in
Nepal.

Apartment building gas main
ign ites; residents eva cua ted
Several residents of a Carbondale apartment building
were evacuated Friday morning
by the Carbondale Fire
Department after a nearby gas
main ignited, Fire Chief Charles
McCaughan said.
The main, located at 2f11 W.
Walnut St., apparently caught
fire after a dump truck slid on
an ice-covered alley behind the
Southern Illinois Gem Co. and
tore out a gas meter 2t about 5
a .m ., the cbief said. The main
ignited. and sbot up Oames of up

each who worked on o.ach of the
five displays. They then had to
researctI each section to find out
about such things as why the
people use these objects and
what they are used for. They do
this mostly by reading, but in
one case a student talked to a
student from Nepal about
Nepalese dress.
The collection hadn't been

to 3O-feet high.
McCaughan said the fire
caused about $2,500 damage to
the G<>m Co. building and burnt
down an eleclrica; wire which
had been strung above it. No one
was injured by the fire and
residents of nearby a!'?rlments
were evacuated, he said.
F ire department personnel
remained on the scene until
workers from the Central
illinois Public Service Co. had
repaired the break at about 8
p.m.
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museum benefits too"
becaus~ the . students must
research the project, said Kelly
Cichy, the graduate student who
worked with them on tbe
project.
STUDENTS MUST must also
prepare signs and labels for
their exhibit, and then decide
the best way to display !he
objects for viewers. Then a fter a
semester's work, the objects are
ready to be installed.
The Nepalese exhibit will be
on display on the third Ooor of
Faner Hall above th~ museum
until the end of the spring
semester, Cichy Sdid.

Puzzle an swe rs

exhibit

THE ART students ' exhibits Home for Art a t SIlJ-e," which
will be on display in the shows a proposed site which
University Museum until Dec. would combine all aspects of art
12 and are more varied than and design courses, which are
those of the anthropology currently s ca ttered across
campus, mto one building.
students.
Another displa y is of
One is a display of humorous
and interesting postcards from photographs of interesting
monuments
within a 6G-mile
1900 to 1920. Another is of portraits of famous people, from radius of Paducah, Ky.
These
students
went through
Gandhi to Daniel Boone to
Tbomas Jefferson, aU done by much a similar process- as the
anthropology students in
famous artists.
There is also a collection of researching their subjects,
"kukri knives," which are used writing labels, and determining
by soldiers fro m Nepal. Each the best ways to display them.
knife has a smaU nolch at the
Cichy said SIU-e is " one of the
top which soldiers use to stab
themselves very slightly for few institutions that offer this
opportunity to students." Many
luck before going to battle.
of the students have plans to go
ANOTHER STUDENT has into museum work after they
are
graduated.
constructed a model of " A New

Revelers 'made m'e rry' ttt',din.ner '·'·
By Belinda Edmondson
Staff Writer
Even the bonafide baked
hoar's head made it to thekinc's
table. as did a capacity crowd oC
almost 400 revelers. who
crowded the Student Center
Ballrooms Thursday to eat.
drink, and generally be merry
at the F;,ghth Annual Madrigal
Dinner.
Last year the ·.,. ..·s head
" disappeared. •
"No one knows wnat hap-

School oC Music and the
graphics, dance and theater
departments pool talents 'Yith
the Student Center Food Service
and
programming
oCfices to priiifuce a Christmas
by Tudor England royalty_
The atmosphere pC a
Renaissance Christmas Ceast is
CaithCully reproduced. Crom the
processional enJance oC the
royal court. the pranks oC the
court jesters and jugglers. the
trumpeting heralds and the
jousting events. right down to

audience, and aflel'Ward the
admiring queen (Tammy Rosa )
flirted with the Eastern sidekick
<Brent Lappin) while her ladyin-waiting (Veronica Petrillo)
carried on similarly with the
roY31 errand boy (Mike Horosby>AIter the "naming pudding"
was served. the royal musicians
made music on the harpischord
<Donna Haney). the sitar (Tilak
Outta) and guitars (Mike
Hankins. Brian Watson and
Debra O·Neil) . arter which the

used instead to present to the
" king" oC the madrigals, he
said.
But this year there were no
such s urprises. and the dinners.
which are becoming a tradition
atSIU. went oCC without a hitch.
Each year beCore the
Christmas holidays begin, the

vegetables
This year the "royal court"
was a choir Crom the Music
Department, who led the toasts
to the wassail served. and sang
carols. A medieval lord, a ruler
Crom the East and their two
sidekicks (Lee ShakleCord,
Dave Duncan. Don Evans and
Brent Lappin ) dueled Cor the

Mueller. Charles Grundy and
J-ori RoUin/lS >The drlDking oC wassail
stemmed Crom the old AngloSaxon drinking pledge " waeshael," which means ''be in good
health." It was the custom at
early Saxon Ceasts to toast the
lord oC the manor in this way .

~~~n~Ai~~e~r~s~:':-d:~ ~~~vedf~~=~:.

..

~%':l.,d~::s..r~~fJ,!,y~ 2~~

~~~~--~~~,.~

Above, Lee Shakleford was prepar ed to defend the bonor 01 his
beloved England Thursday night during Lhe Eight Annual Madrigal
Dinner. Left. King Don Luber aDd his Queen. Tammy Rosa, led the
toasts with mugs of bot wassail at th e dinner.
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Vz Price Dinners

Christmas cards-ornaments
f ine soe>psepofpourri
Importoo coff_ochocolat..
hc~dcrafted boske,sepotteryojewelry

Deco 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th
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s.c9~13

Mon -Sat 10-6

~

Sun 12·5

DleiiJo,cope
IThere IS. dlfferencelll :: I
......AIlPOII:
00(800°l!)UJU ·11000
MCAT CI...... Startln& In Carbondale
Mid Furuocry. ,tiS
There will be a n open hoU.. Tuetdoy. January 29, 1985 from Noon
to .4:00 p .m. in the Soline River Room , Student Center. We w ill
register MCAT students fO( til. Spring OOUIW and"":,,), malerial
relating to other courses .
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Register to win a Sears 19" remote control
Dec. 24th .
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TOP

FOR

BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and they will
tell you that 710 is the store that pays

TOP CASH.

.

We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

"When students compare, W. gain a customer."

710 S. ILLINOIS A V E

BOOKSTORE

Hours:

M-Sat. 8:30-5:30
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FORD

1976

GRANADA .

good

~ti~: ~.~ .a.r~~~ ~ : ~f9X!i77
'77

Let'. H_r a Drum
Roll for th.
D.I. CLASSIFlIDSI

DI....tory

-

711 HONDA CVCC AcCord LX.

G-10

CHEVY

van .

fully

customiz.ed w-extras plus !! Ex-

~~~~~ng~~Obo~~7~~ell.

. .... . . ....... . . ....... 1882Aa77
'75 PONTIAC BONNEVlLLE.

Pc'.

~·d~IT~g. ~ o'i:'~. Sell,
173 'VOLVO.'Aii'rii trans:, ~~r.

~Y5~;W~rts. Price reduced to

~

. ...•.•.•• . ...... . . . ... 2691Aa77

A*'"

~~f~ ~:'. ~\. ~~·S~

Me'orcr c'"
MoIoI.. _

1975 CHEVY NOVA . 4
6 eyl..
auto. air. AM·FM stereo. 70 ooo

- .-

Pwb& ..........

tires. S950. 1·942·2515.
... .• . ....... . •.••...•• 2692Aa75

dr..

b

~~Ca~~e~s'1o. ~;!341r:~:si;:

-.

I I _ I..
,.,.. & .....1...

5C58 .

~

:~lrm;!aa:l:-r~~~~~
exhaust.. excellen~ condition. like

...

... .... •..•••..... .. .. . 2694Aa77

1m BMW 320i, metallic blue.. 4-

c:-r..
1por1I,. 0c0040
" - t l _ 1 Vehld..
Fumlt
_
......
I

new, must see to a ppreciate. $S5OO

529-4697 .
. .. .••...•............. 2693Aa77

~%' ~~ : Wt!:~~~~~

for Gary .
. •.••••. .. . . ....•.•.•. • I879Aa77
78 MONTE CARLO. ReCenOy

~~~~rCa~e ~loo~ ~'r~nge

--_t.

49,200. PriceS42llu .
...••...•.. . .......•••• 2673Aa77

.l!!..!!!!.!.

~~!~!ft~~twS;~~ eJ5f. ~

A~"

2943.

i9?6 ·· VOi.KSWAGOii ··~J6

M c*1I.H_

r~~";pa~~fi8~. ~~7~eeds

II

. •....•••....•......•. 2682Aa77
, 1972 POSTAL JEEP, 6 c~ wd.

Dup.... .
W.n
.....o.ont

~f~: auto:.. l-.mll~ •. 267~~:

"'-"'-'Y

MoW .. H _ Lob

I

~~. '700d~~lJon.a~.~~;:

3983.
. •...•.•.•.. .. . ..•.. 2Gl2A.aTl
1978 FORD F IESTA. good condition, 67.000 mi'a.new exhaus~ 4
~~. depen
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Packers overcome
Payton, Chicago
cmCAGO (AP) - Third· Bears ahead.
Both teams started backup
string .. quarterback Rich
Campbell's 43-yard toucbdown quarterbacks, Rusty Lisch for
pass to Phil Epps with 34 Cbicago and Wrigbt for Green
secoods remaining lifted the Bay. WriRht started in place of
Green Bay Packers to a ~14 Lynn Dickey wbo bad started 43
victory over the Cbicago Bears straight games but suffered
headches as a result of a back
011 Sunday. all but killing Bear
hopes of a bome-field advantage inj~ .
WriRbt went down when his
in the National FootbalJ League
knee buckled late in the first
playoffs.
Campbell. filling in for Randy ball and was replaced by
Wright. who was injured in the Campbell, wbo put the Packers
first ball. din!cted the ?I-yard on the board with a 3-yard
drive in six plays to give the touchdown pass to Ed West for a
Packers a HI record, while the 7~ balItime lead.
Bears. cbampions of the
The Bears staggered and
National Conference Central. stumbled
through the ftrst ball
dropped to !Hi.
as
they turned t6e ball over four
'!'be Packers won the gam. times,
three
on fumbles and one
despite Walter Payton's
·heroics. Payton rusbed for 175 on a pass inter2tion.
~ were
of roughing
' yards and OIle touchdown and the kicker w -tylbe
Packers
Passed for another.
retained
possession
on a fourth
Payton. wbo played quar- down, and they also were
drawn
terback in the Bears last series
sides on a fourth down play
of the first ball and threw an ofl
~bled Green 82y again
interception. flipped a 2·yard which
retain possessIon.
touchdown pass on the balfback to StiU,
it tool< the Packers most
option to Matt Subey in the third
the ball bef"re the:! finally
of
quarter. giving the Bears a 7-7 scored
to talte a 7~ lead at intie.
Del Ro<IRers Look the ensuing termission.
After Wrigbt went down,
kickoff (Ill3 returne<l it !rI !lards
for a touchdown and a 13-7 lead CampbeU took over and was
as the Packers missed the e>:!:'" incomplete 00 a fourth down
point attempt when holder pass atteml'i with Cbicago
Bucky Scribner fumbled the taking over on its own 26. But
Lisch fumbled on the third down
snap and threw a wild pass.
Late in the third quarter. and Geor~e Cumby recovered at
Dave Duerson intercepted a the Pack.r 37-yard line.
Campbell completed 17 yard
CampbeU pass at lb, Green Bay
33-yard line. Six vlays later, ~ to Pbilli E
aDd
Payton broke two tackles and Gerry Ellis before ~ a 3raced 7 yards for the touchtouchdown pass to Ed
~. Bob Thomas' ~ck put fhe

=
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Ten thru n~ .,..~centa per
11... . . ...,..
Twenty or moraclop-27 cents per
11... . . ...,..
All Oaulf ~ Ado.rertialng must be

proc.ssed before 12:00 noon to
appeor in next "", pubUca'lon.
A;"thlng proeM-.ed ofter 12:00
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exceJJent condition,

_

. 457-7930.

. •••... .. .••• . ..• •• •. .. 2473Aa80

'ilrF~~~~~:S~~
4351. an.,. 5. 684--1245.

.....•••. . ..•.•.. . . .••• 2475Aa77
76 CHEVY NOVA air. auto. 6 eyl.

~~529-~"n*~:MC:~"f'
••••••••••• ••• •• . ••• • •• 2Mr1A1177
1981 TOYOTA TERCEL

silver

rnetaUie. 43 mrf.' AM-FM' 8-track

~~. :~~:.. ~~t~

$3850. Call 549-1722.
.. •• ••.....•••• . . . . . • 2480Aa77
78 AUDI FOX, excetent condo
Sunroof, air, 4 sp. fuel injection.
gOod mpg. $3400. Steve, 549-'

't:il

• . . . . ... . •••••.. .. ....• 2478Aa77
1977 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. AT.

~~!!We:;f~.dr .. a-c. $1395

doy', Incorrect In •• rtlon .
Advertl .. r. or. rapontlbl. for

urn

chIddng their ~ .. b
errors. &tors not .... fault of ...

_ _ ...tch ...............
of the od",_rtlsmen' will be
od,u,'" . " your ad appears
incDmJdtr. "" if you -lri,h to c:ancet
your ad , call 536-33\ I befont 12:
noon for c:onceIkrtion In the neat
doy',luue.
AIrf ad whkh I, cancelled bef~
............ will bo ","<pOl • 12.
~ .... Any ,"und un"
12.DO will bo t..t.Itod.

. . . .. . ....... .. . . .. . .. . 2734Aa77
1973 FORD TIlUNDERBIRD.
Excellent condition. AC. radio.
Call
...•••... . . ....••... . •. rT39Aa77
AUTO. 1972 FORD Pinto. Runs
~~t sell. ~. S29-4672 or

529-3860.

•.•. . .... •• ...•...• •.•• 2427Aa75
1974 MUSTANG GKIA D. Runs
~many new parts. Best offer.

The Oolly Egyptian cannot be
, ..pon.OtIC" for mar. thon one

No cdlwtll be mf'a...doMtfied.
Clon,meet odvertiling mu,1 b
paid In octwonc. .... ."t lotaccoun" wfth .taWlshed credit.

4782.
. ........ . •...... . ..•.. 2If5Aa77

1142. exL8848 .
... . .......... . .• . ..... I73LAa75
1969 DATSUN 510 Station Wallon. 4
speed. very ~ndable. ilOdy •
~~_~ condition. $1000

...............
.................

-
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Get the facts today! ~u \ -312-742-

An~

"'_Opportunltloe
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529-5304.
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Perry baUles for a rebound agai,"" Navy's Doug
during Friday's game in the Salakl Sbootoul. SIU-C
71>-1% before losing to Texas-EI PliO 77-75 on

ble, •• ~.

.......•......... . .. . I889Aa75
1974 FORD Ml'STANG. Good
condition. PB. PS. Must sell. $1450.

• •.• . . .• •.••• . . ..•• .• • 1877Aa77
DODGE VAN . 318 en~.

automatic, a-c, poy.·er brakes "
sleering, mrigrrator cuslorr.ized.
Excellent coocition. Must sell.
Only $2S5O. 543-.722.
•..• . .. .•••.• • • . ••. .. . 25OOAa77

4 WHEEL DRIVES: 79 Ford three
quarter torH speed. 78 Toyota -

~I~~ c:t~~tic~ ~~~

a utomatic, extra nice. 79 CJ-7 6
cylinder with hard lOp. TI CJ·5 6

Z1i~'::"~, ~gtl~~~~:~

or 684-5860.

...

, SUBARU

,EKDENIG
Sai••• Service elecnlng
Corbondal• • lllinol.
529-1000,

1040 E. Metln

tM{()
4UTOPARTS

Wanteel:
Wreckeelor
lunkcars
ancl trucks.
Will pick up.

Call for cletails.
457-6319

.,,

1971 ' CHEVY IM;",;u. · 113 ~

green, 4 dr .• AC. '\M·FM Sl...... •
new tires, battery, exc. cond , S400

obo. 549-5m.
...•..•••... . ..•. . •.•.. 2684Aa76

~~~~~IR~~.

call Da\tidm·2860.

f3&

;66· PLw.Oiii'ii: RiiNii=~

549-199&. or 529-4672.

.

'i~ 'Foiil), ~fU~ANG' OOJ~~

miles on cngane. stereo

new

~~'ail~~oogr~~ori. Sl900

I". ~~~~ ~~ '~~I::77

STARTERS & ALTERNATORS
new & rebuill. Domestic fo~ '
~i~lt ure . K&K Rebuilders:
9!I7~n .IL. All work guaranteed.

~~~~~ it~ds~,:ro~c!i
monthly cost

$103.09.

With

a

roommate you cam t;ut your cost to
~C~i~~~p~r:-' To see call S4~
....................... 1609Ae86

=ti!:~Tn'!w ~. a~~tof~
~~~:~e. S:J'iJli:.nces.

terms

............... .. .. .... I858Ae77
10Jdj() TRAILEP . IOx10 attached

~~. ;.,~t ~k'~i=-OW:"~y 4~:

529-2302. 1501 IV: Main.
............ .. ........ 1.535Ab76

5758.
... .... ............ .... 2469Ae77
L2x6O 2 DORM : new Curr'llce.
stove, ca~t. air. 451-5577 Tues.Sal 9-5 Sheila. SS4OO.

Soatllem IIIIno11

Must sell. $3.500 to 15,000. Ex·
~~t condition. Free move. 549-

USED ·TiRES.· 'JjlV," " ,~'i~
Ga~ Texaco.

new and recaps.

SlQrnr. flltwmator.
and Impon Pans

POUR ' ii . WiDE . mObile~~~

i ·:ji:it,i ·.·i~.·i.i-g: kiicli~:.:l

New and Rebuilt for
Auto. Agriculture.
Industrial and Foreign

fill Panl Guaranteedl

e:x1 of Fall semester. Take ever
lease. Rigbt on campus. Rau..

very reasonable. Call 457-7352 lOr
5&-5m.
.. .... ....... .......... 182t8a83

C!TO'Ii ' 'j;-:ici' 'L futii 2~~
pnnlcr .;0 C.P.I. Tractor r~

CARBONDALE-NOW AVAlLAB·
LE. All new 2 bdnn. apt. aJ>::
~~Ne~, .ooo sq. Il groorid

excellenl condition. 6Jso. Hayes
Smart "';"'<1em ~ warranty.
~~l~.mlcro to SIU Main

AVAiWLE ' ·NOW! ··i.AW~~

is 'INCH ZEN'lm 'color :2~t~

room duplex. Fum., 2 b!ks (rom

condition. Good picture, muSt sell!
$\65. 457·7009.

SIU. reduced. $\50. 529-35111.

iiP:"ICV ' . ciiliii.Aro:'47~
~~i:.o~~~~~eer amplifie: .

PRIVATE. One bedroom. single

F'u·RNis·H·ED : .. ···· t~~:'

~. c;.~14~.~612~~~r~t'on

kENWooD 'A1':70 'AiiDi~~

T(i ' 'sUiiili,' · i..ijil:UR~~~~

~O:I.'$mo.~f~oom;n~~:
Ask lor Andrea .

=r~ryrl;tin~o.i~J~~s

.

KeUie.

APPLE ' . 2' . PLUS: . .diSc2%7~~

. . • ........ .. .... ...... 2703Ba77

!;,BW':~~ s~~~';:'. ~~:

language card. 64 K memory 3

t)ifr:s old, works ~rect\y .
sellg~iifi7~17S0. Now
. Musl

6166.

SUiiLEASE: iiAPTiST ~rJl!

P'IONEERX5 .AMP ' i:is27!1f,6
$150. Technics M215 deck (S85i
BSR $-band eq. (150) 2 Bozak spkr.
~~~ts. S90 each. All like new.

Center

~~

gara~~' s~~:Yca~I :1f;f~~~

. .. . ... ........... .... . 2744Ba77

I & 2 bedroom lurnished a~ts . All
utilities included. Lease & depl;)Sit
required. No
Available im·

r:ts.

Pet. and Suppll..

~~.~~:: ~.I. ~~~~~.(~~~!M

ONE
BEDROOM .
UN·
FURNISHED. brand new. Mur·

~~y s.!":~R~t:. WJ.~ogu~

..

S"~'r.1:a~lm~~rig lease

&
. ........ ... ........... 1891Ba77

..... ormed. Stud service 3w,iJable.
$175 up. 724-4550.
................ 1556Ah80

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
apar :ment. Close to camp'us Heat
paid by landlord. Goss PrOperty

Bicycle.

Motorcycl..

GREEN

Managers. 529-2620.

SCHWINN

E'ffiClENCY 'Ai>ARThtE~1'i
Ivy Hall. 708 W. Mill . across the

S P ORT

~l~~~~~. Good condition.
'75 KAWAl\1,K1. 3 cy!.. 2 stroke.
good coodition. Mus. sell im·
mediately. ~. o.b.o. Call Ron
549--4685.
. ..... .. ........ ... .... 17fflAc77
1m KAWASAKI KZ-7S0. 2 cy!.
!tWIS good, deoer.dable. must sell

~~. ~:Tud:~~iili~. !:J.

s'CiiwmN ' LA' TOUR' .(~t~~

1801.

SPACIOUS ' 'E'X-rRA" 'J~~1f

Sears Pro bicycle 1$21)) obo. 457·
0227.
. . ••••• .. ..•.••••. . 2713Ai77

unmediately. t700 or reasonable

bedroom. unfurnished.

7&'ilONDA 'X:i,:aSO, 5.300 in~=

1liZ

BUY & SEU.. used furniture and
antiques. South on 01d5L. 549-If62.

....................... 2%76Ac7:>

M .... COII

B"I'OOIIII
.C lole to C••pal
Hoalel
Ii
fI,.......ts

INSURANCE

SOUND CORE. REPRESENTiNa

. . . .. , _14..U7S

~~I:rTJ. ~~""1 sell. 1500
_
i983i1'6NDA'AERo'80~~

· .••. .•.•••. . ..••..•• • 1941Am77
QUE.E;N SIZE WATERBED. good
~~~~. B & W RCA T.V..

than 700 miles. Acc ; windshield
ct. El:ceUent condo S62S

or

. . ........... . 2%77Am77

~~r Call 536-100 or 536-1069.

~~ s.=.~ :.:li..~
~i:::'rei)a~~ la5~~OS:

Low Motoocyde . . t . .

Also

Auto._._a._

715 S. \;nivers,ty. 00 the
457·564 \.

HoaIth. - . . ... 0-.0

· .... __ ................ 2423An77

All cycles in stock 0'1
low sale prices to make
room for 1985 models
coming in. lay-a-way
now for Christmas I
SPlEDEYAMAHA
Open 9-6pm. Tuei -Sat

n . - AI'IS_

DOIIMII'OIIT
privole oc:cuponcy
AlEE IIREAK
A" utilitleo Included
~57-5631 (12:00-1:00)

.. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. ... 1713An75
HIGH
IMPEDENCE
M1CROPHOi E Calrad. new cord
S700r best o{,er. :'&r?SO.

END OF THE YEAR
CLOSEOUT SALE

Efficiency "'"~"'"" ..""c
401 E.
457-7403
405 E. College
457-5422
!'.oo E. College

l:1a::a.

• . ........... .... .. .... 156.'1An82
GUITAR TEACllER: 6 years
eXJM;.r ience. All sty les, imPf"O"isalion, theory. call 457-5641
or S49-4S92.

AYALA INSURANCE
457-4123

t block

=:~i~~~· 45Hi721

FurnIture

offer. 529-1672.

all utilities

at,,;a~rroLie:ry

S29-35S3. WiU negotiate pric.:.

1

514E. Main
529·3993

ft!75 month.

m
nice
p3)ple! Ca.U Pelesia at S49-70'9 or

· .. . ................ . .. 2714Ag77

appomtment. 457-7504.

MIKellaneou.

~r:ts C:m~Ou::~:;~ ~rJ'..;

PORTABLE BLACK & wbite Sears
T.V. good coodilion. S60 Call 5292750.

THIS 1970 VALIAT mobile home is
in tip lup s hape. t2xSO, air conditioned. undefpinning. Nice aNi
W~~4W-~lto go. M.lOO. ca I

VERY ' tiOOo · 1NVESTi.it~~
~c!eJ :;'~~dM'ithri~~
(lnancing a vail. ~ilh $700.

...... ./.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.~:.':: ::.....'.:.:.:.:.:.:.....::. :-;:.:.:-0,:.:.:,:-:« <
....

One bed.-... ....ts.
furnished
AlEE BREAK

549·2454

I2OW.~

AN UPRIGHT PlANo-musl sell.

=ia~~:~:t~ses.

............... . ....... 188lAn75

5165. Rowlings

IGYJl'nAN APAInMINII
. OnebedrOOl"lI

457-7941
510 S. Un'-'alty

Coli ShIriey at
529·262001'
549·2621

Country Club Rd .
Corbondolem·5421

_.-MAN DOIIMIIOIIT
Sullel and private occuponcy
AlEEIIREAK
All utliltleo Included.
549-6521 (11 :00-2:00)
6OOW.~

CMl KIln Mt-MM

The Place To Be

In'8S

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. oorbtwes\
Carbondale. For we by owner. I
per cent fman<;ing available f....
~~th good a'ediL 457-4334 or

... . ............ .. .... 238SAd77
TOWN N COUNTRY Mobile Home

r~'~~th~'i"'~
References. 549-+471•

.................. . . .. . 2411SAd77

TWIN SPRING HOUSE lor sale on
ffigbwa, 51. 2S minutes south 01

Electronla
LOGON TO MUSIC and CMS from
your borne. Com~ter Terminal.
~.tal Decwriler

APPLE' iii ' i28K"2 ' ~~~

REc<iRi> " 'PLA YE'ft' 21~tfJ

OSwImmlng pool

DADdable. central air and heat.

==~

~~~B-track. spWen. 155.•

2 bedroom

.

ex-

Perfect (or small famil5il S36c'!\'l
vaila"e.
... . .. .. . . .... . .... .... 1597AdlS

.,95 E. Walnut
01 . 2 & 3ledrooma
-Furnished or unfum .
O\.orge. modem , recently

software, $1450. CaD Dr. Hansen.
529-3884 or 549-5361.

ca:rbonitale.

SUGAIITIlEE APYS.

LA34. 1850. 549-

I & 2ledrooma
efum·orunfum.
_

ott_ .. ly remodeled
OSwImmlng Pool

.-.odeIed

_laundromat
. -S min. from compuI

-"Ioundromot
-S min. fn>m compus

OWolle 10 Unr-sity Moll

OWolle 10 UnlveBlty Moll
Buy

FOR SALE OR n:n~ 3 00r. I and
one-haIf bath, new carpet. new

="i;,;..",,:if!!,,~. J:"nd.. ~

549-55i6 alter 5 p.m.

.. .............•. , ..... 152l;Ap76

19" Zenith C

$50_
$5O/ month for 8 month.
TVREPAIIt

FIIEE EsnMATES
,0.· 1 TV
715 S. lIIi"",.

WRIGHT PIlOP&I , MANAGEMENT

...

529-1741
."

~57·7009

Hluly t-;J:!,.v ptian, December IC.

,Itt.Pace

13

CARBONDALE APTS. FOR rent.
Yoo'll be close 10 town and closer
to the lake in these brand new I

=':b.I:~r~;~e.r~

monthly. Includes water. trasb and

~~. ~~~f~~

4-7.m1.
................. ..... 1792Ba77
t:FFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln VUl':,5e A~ts .

~oseoui" ~J::ts f~~. 't~:

54g.;;ggo.
.. . ... . ... . ... . ........ I86SBa78
1, 2) & 3 bedrooms, fum ., &- unfum.
SWlDlming pool. new laundry
faci1itie. Ca~t. air, balconl' or

... .... ................ :i66SBa77
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartmeo~
Murfthysboro. Ca~f, dean ,
=~. ~~. No pets. $150. . ... .. ..•... .......... 2263Ba7.'
NICE FURNISHED APT. Greal
location. We pay all utilities. $300.
529-4777.

~~'m~~. ~ J:ra~

~~f:~ ~. ~~~~~. ::

.................... ... 2_77
SUBLET CLEAN, SPACIOUS I
~c:r~=.lo campus, very
....................... Z710Ba77
MURPYSBORO AREA HOLIDAY

mm.(rom

~-::pus~;~~7/ttaU, 5

..... ............. ..... 2207Ba78
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment.., SU5 a month. No pets,

no parties. 3 miles east of campus.

457-6352. NocaUs afler9pm .
................ .. ... 1854Ba77
1 BDRM & eff .. aU utilities included, a .c., (urn. carpeted. in
C·dale. No dogs. 457-2948.
.. . ................ .. .. I857Ba75
1 AND 2 bedrooms, furnished. A-C,

Fx~e:n~ w~e:dit~~h l~tl~e

Dec. 15. $175 & up. 54!H315.

....... .. .............. 2241Ba90
SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY APT.

~:,anrtt~ S~ c!fi 4~~~S~~

1l157.

......... . _............ 2453Ba77
3 BDR. APT to sublease to 1 to 3
persons

APfK:Ox.

8

mi .

from

campus near Crab Orchard Lake.
$36O.-mo. all uL & trash included.
Cau Tom al 529-4161, 457_
weekends and evenings.
....................... 224QBa76
COZY 1 BEDROOM furnished
apartmenl with ca'l"'rt. $170
month. References reqUired. 1-9852577 afler5 p.m .
....................... 2245Ba77
TWO LARGE 3 room avts. 1 or 2

=m:. ~:=p.~~;

~~IS .

Adults or couples only. 684-

....... ... . .. .. . ... . ... 2246Ba80

~~~~.wv...: cY~~,R~~

wn1~=. ~. ~~o~::i

6125.

......... . ....... 22448877

3SSO or 529-3483.

~= ~~ ~~ih 3£}ih ~~

457·2649.

....................... 2720Ba76

I

Hou_

251 South Lewl. Lane
52t-M72

LEWIS PARK
APARTME"TS

~~r:!!f~:~~2ef£icie~

..... .. ........... . .... 2262Bc77

$L25-MONTH. NICE 2 bedroom
traitor. 529-2072 before 11 :00 am
a fter 10:00 pm. AvaiJablenow.
....................... 2702Bc;7
YOU 'LL BE SORRY if yoo miss
this furnished 12x60 with 2
bedrooms central air. gas heat &:
cable hookup. Walking distance to
sm. Available Dec. 15. Call 529-

~. ~~~~.~. ~.1. ~~ ~.(~~~~~C77

SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bedroom

~~fe. ~~:'·sa~~~~l5i~J~~enl.

........... .. ......... 2270Bc93
EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm. 2 bath,
fumished, carpeled. AC, cable, Iv.
guiet QarK 1 mile from campus .
Several to choose from . No pels.
54!HH91.
................ .. ..... I886Bc93
EXTRA NICE, 2 bdnn. furn.,

~~~trp:t:i~l ~~ed'lea~~r~

min. [rom

sm.

Call 1X-F loam·

~~an~~~~bere.I~U q~

2294 ask for Neal or 687-1489 af:.k (or
Dinah.
................ 2474Bd77
ROOM FOR RENT·close 10
camJlllS, beautiful furnished kil-

~~~.!!~~l.~~veway

& more.
.......... . ..... ••..... 1872.8d77
FURNISHED ROOMS 2 blocks
Easl of campus in 75-unil dorm·

. ... . .................. 1899Bc77
MUST SUBLEASE !! VERY nice 2
bdnn. mobile home. Furnished,

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, extra nice,

clean 3 & 4 bedroom furnished. No
pels, reasonable rales . 549-4808.
3" BEDROO)I" ii6iisE: I~B~
Helen. Semi-furnished, available
immediately. S395 a month, or

~~~~ person basis. 4575' jiEiiROOM 'HOUSE: 2Z:~~~

guys need one more ~. SISS a
~~,~~~ties mcluded. 457· ...................... 2383Bb77
2513 OLD WEST 13, by Ramac!a

~. t==mc:\ft:57~~ble
bedroom

home available

15th

WoOdrioff aI457·3321.
· .... ...... .. ... .... ... 2167Bb87
10 BEDROOM HOUSE, available
spring semester. Joe,S4'J-793l.
....................... 2182Bb75
CAR.BONDALE, 3 BDRM. $450.
Basement, gas, trash, no lease,
~. or waterbeds, 457·5438 or 457· ...................... 2230Bb88
C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING . 2
bdr. furn. bouse, 3 bdr. furn. hoose.

· ...... . ............... 2201Bb78
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS &
B~in rents. 3 bdr. furn. hoose, 4

=u&'W',;o=-c!u~~·

... . ................... 2202Bb77
2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED for
house. Furnished, well insulated, 3
blacks lrom campus-rec., $l3O-mo.
457-11798.
.. . . ................... 2456Bb75

~~I=' t!ck~

with garden 2 bedroOms. ~ W.
Sycamore. No pets. Phone !H2~13
days, 457-3966 evenings.
. ...................... 2259Bb77
MALE OR FEMALE roommale
needed lor sJl!:ing sem. to ,hare 3

~~ihW~m.-aoda.

......... . 1B76Bb77

2. ' _ _
All utilit,es Indvdec!.
2 girl. 1 gvyn.ed

iiEWLY ·REMODEi.ED· li:ro~

~~ '..... .. ... ... .. .72D4Bc87
BEDROOM-one-half

~.

~ru':e~ ~~ h:07,il~ewH~:::-~

~~~.S;~~~ieon~~ir~:
(rom campus. 529-4270 or 549-0491.

~~~.e:.~~: ~: ...... ..... 2429Bc7S

~~~o:, =I~~id~a~

andt

between 10 am
~m. Mon-Fri .
~~.monthandSl per month.
...... .. ............ ... 2212Bc77
SOUTHERN MOBILE HOME

r~·~~~t:!~~wf~
=r.·. 5~~~~5~FateIY

. . . . ... ................ I856Bc77

~~J.. '~Mb.F.~~

only. Giani City Road, near mall.
$15. 54~344 .
.
............. . ... . .... . 2238Bc77
l2x70 2 bedroom parfaUy hU'
nished. Washer-dryer. 'Cau 6Ii
21;63.

... . ............ . .. ... . 1867Bc71

~~ 2 &~ , toA~.~P~~

court, furn. tras, no pets, S1l5

person.mo. 529-4486.
• .. .. .. . ..... . ........ 2250Bc77

CUNlACT
IIOYA L_ALI
FOIl CANQLLATIONS Of
APIS. & _ U ItOMII
AYAILAIf.I NOW11.auatt
_NO IIMISlD.

••••on.bl •• furn ••
./c. cI_n. good
l_tl_.Nope...

457-4422

19irl~2mot.
S I40~",month

Fumiahedor
Unfurni.hed

4. 481D1l'OOM SPt.n uvn
A ll utlll"es inc:luo.d
2 girl. need 2 more peopl.
"35 eoch pet month
S. 2 MDItOOM con AOf

Tenni. Courts
Swimming Pool
laundry Foelllti. .
WelghlRoom

251SOIdW.. t13
AvoUaW• .b\ ht

LCALL 45':'~"':'i.s.MI1

Daily Egypuan, December 10,1984

r···'iu·*

~
*HOMES

.....

~~bl~=t ~vaC3!Y,resrlo~e~

~~~~:~odwn~;::?an~jTI

o
o
o
f'f')
,

0\

~

1.1")

.i:

Q.

utilities. 611 t: . Park. Free break
with paymenl of $580 advance

r.r.'l~~r15~. =i~o~~

549-2831.
................. ... ... 2695Bd77
FUR.NISHED PRIVATE ROOM in
=~t::.f"1U: ~~~. Utilities

J

and last mo. rent (ree! rAvailable
Dec.. 14. Allows pets!! call now!
52!H330.
Roommate.
EXCELLENT CONDITION, 2
bedroom. l2xfiO no pets. Available . TOR. 2 temale roommates m~edea
~::er~("W
5~~.distance to (or sp. sem. Nice, (urnished
~2f~town apt. Call 457-{)257 oe
..... . .... .. ... . ... .. . . 2410'ilc77
2064Be77
~~~~~MtoMg~~ t.;~Jn~~ 1. ......................
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Lease ends in May. ~3205 .
Four bedroom furnished Lewis
....... . ............... 2730Bc77

~.~FO:l7~=' ~~
~. ~~it,

references
......... Z749Bc77
WORRIED ABOUT WINTER
healing bills ? One bedroom

!:C::;~t;~8&lre4~~..J.:[ :Jri(~f

Amy.
..... . .... . .. .......... 20738075
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
finding service. Need a place or

!:tv:.:*l~~~~~~~t:na!.~

457-3784.
=;~:~~~~:'~~~cf~ Cau
FEU'- i .ii ~imi :*ASER NW~8o~
no1:lls, beal $25 mo. Poone 549-

66".. days: or .54~3002.~fl~ ~~l'kss
LOOKING FOR INEXPENSIVE

=~~·r.!tW:S~P~~

Subdivision. Rent Sl2S-mo. Call
54~12 days, or 549-3002 aller 5
pm.
.......... ..... .... . ... 1962Bc7B
CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM.
Prices start al S125. Cable
avallabie. Call 529-4444.
...... ....... .......... 195OBc78
SOUTHERN MOBILE HOMES.
No. 69, 3 bedrooms, gas beat, S225 a
month. s.&.7180 or 549-8505 after
5:00.
.... ............... . ... I989Bc78
2 BEDROOM, SOXI0 behind Fred's

=-ded~~~o~=. water
....................... 2384Bc77

~J1Jbill~ ci~°t!~{;es~At!;

miles or eight minutes to campu..!.
or downtown, West side, pavement

~osU~s w~Jrig~~to~~l

lights, and anellOred in concrele.
ODe or two vacancies coming up
because end o( Fall semester .

FREE
indoor pool
$145 .. $330

SISS.och ~r month
'8EDIIOOMHOUII
610Syca~

bath,

Park. Cau 549-5596.
. .............. . ....... 2218Bd!8
2 SUELEASERS NEEDED fo r

2mor.~I .

H.ot' wot.r Included

Pa~.14.

Mobil. Hom. .

Home Park. Super deal. 549-3849
evenings.

t:i~~~~ ~~~.m~

2128 or 529-3957.
........... .. ...... .... 1575Bd77
SINGLE ROOMS COMPLETELY
furnised. Utilities included. 1 and
one-half blacks [rom campus. 5495596.
........ . . . ... .. ... ... . 2217Bd88
ROOMS AVAILABLE SPRING
semester, $129-140 per month,
utilities, included, close to campus,
Joe, 5ti-7931.
... . ................... 2183Bd75
EXCELLENT SINGLE OR dooble
rooms, close to center o( campus .
~~~~' private. no
....................... 2435Bd77
ROOM TO SUBLET: Ba ptist
Student Center $275 ~r month

3

c:n ~~ Sf3ggp~~~mT.°~~:

" . off first _th'. ,."t

I

I
I~

... 2726Bb77

t~oI!tBE~l~~l' wJffi'er:a';!~

. .................... . . 1707Bd84
UTILITIES INCLUDED ~C-week

~' ........... . ....... 1783B~77

2 bedroom opts
starting January 1

417. . . .

~3 =~blequig,tf"~\~:

4573.

. .. __ .................. 2504Bcr.

kitchen, ; y telephone, pa y
washer &
er. ana color TV on
cable. Call 4 -7352 or 529-5777.
.. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . ... ... 182211d8:,
ROOM FOR RENT with kitchell
~~es . Wasber. 502 S. Foresl

~~~' (~fel(.457-S246. eve.

1182 E. Walnu t

_1.0..0l4Il

Shown by appointm~nl only. 457·
8590.
................ __ .... . 1898Bb77
DON 'T ~nss OUT! 609 E . Snider
St. tri·level house, 2000 sq. fl .
Walking distance to SIU & shopping center. 4 or 5 bdnns. Game
I'O"m. 2 baths. extra large yard.
54!H1491.
...... . ................ 272l.Bb9S
CARBONDALE, EXTRA NICE ,

. ...................... 2253Bc78
LOOK NO FURTHER. Subleaser
needed (or 2 bedroom mobile
nome. Sl50.-mo. ph's gas &: electric. Call 549-3855.
. __ ........ . .... . ..... . 2492Bc77
2 BEDROOM ONLY Sl3Oomo.
water incl. gas beal. lease til May.
54!Hm2.

~~~'lf~~'f~~~~:er~
~fu~30 ~rr:r~i~ =~

or 3 bedrooms. Phone 549-2938 'or

t

Call 684-4145.

Furnished
Swimming Pool
laundry Facilities
Tennis Court
Convenient location

(enced in yard,

f!?t:~.t'i)~~i~~~t;;'~~thK1o~~

store. $210 mo. lease &: deposit
required. 549-5550 or i -985-60IO.

~.~.~~ Ng:-ut:! ~~~~g

SUBLET NICE 2 bedroom house

~~iol%"io~: ~~~~f'~1
C'dale Raonada Inn on Old 13 WesL
One al *oom Apts.

..... . .......... .... ... 1869Bb77
NICE 2 BEDROOM house for rent,

quiet n .

............ . .......... 2486Bc77

PRI VATE
ROOMS ,
CAR·
BONDALE. for students. Very

6prn'.51!f-2S33'........... 18!17Bc77 i~~~ab~~~ldW:Dt wt~~u~~ki~~
VERY NICE 2 bdnn. l2x65, ceo·

LIMITED

~y~ ~~~ItinJafn ex2!il

5C9-6610

Mr. Qualls, 529-2612.

4471 .

Sorry no pets. 529-4500 or~..

RENT !

AN ' iNCilED'mL\i 'sj>A6~u~~

Imperial Mecca Apartments
«l8 S. Wall 10· I

!!\~~~a'reY~~~~2~.large lot
FOR' RENT ' MUilPHYSA'lr~
houses. 523 N. 11th, 2105 Lindell.

12x60 two bedroom mobile home.
r Very
nice. Carpet, gas heal 54S.

openi~. 2, 3. & 4 be<!rooms. Call
~:.:!...9-1315,.for.ap~~~~IBb76

FREE

AND

IF"CIINCIU
Close to campus

.. ................... . 1873Bb77
5 BEDROOM ~· ARMHOUSE .
Available (or spring semester. 4

NEAR CAMPUS. 2 bedrooms,

PUIIN!~~

ONIUDltOOM

~~T:!r3.t SIOO. plus utilities .

~~eO~~I~~~rSa~

month (ree renl. Call Jell al 5293550 or 529-3483.
.. ....' ................. 2279Ba77
CARTERVIlLE EFF. APART·
MENTS, furnished, all utilities
~=~~upancy, Rt. 13
.. . .................... 2708Ba77
SUBLET APT. UNFURN . I bdnn.

~t' 'wffi"'s!U Fw!.'!: a~S22i).~:

~~D~~=-~f~~~

wash'
full basemen~
starti
nng semesler. Call 5291675,
trying.
.
. .. . ............ . ...... 2269Bb77
FEMALE ROOMMATES. VERY
~2s~i.'\>h\"foy~ bedrooms,
.............. ..... . . .. 2718Bb77

....................... 2507Ba77
MURPHYSBORO AREA LOVELY
2 bdnn. town-bouse apt. Well·

r;~:' ~ Js .re~~se:· (r~

Universily ~all. 1181 E. Walnut,
529-1741 .
............... ... ..... 22IJ8Ba78
EFFICIENCY, 1 & 2 bedroom
a pts. Recently remodeled, C¥POt.

TOWN' N COUNTRY Mobile'Park.

=~.H~? ~J;jj,e hrla8J~
457·5180.
....................... 249IBa77
GRAD STUDENT NEEDED to
sublease clean efficiency in v.
~l bidg. Close to campus. 5ti-

~t. fo~=e. ~r.:~

529-5777.
.
. ...................... I82311c84
CLEAN, 12x50 AT Roxanne .
Reasonable. No pets. 549-8026.
.. . .... . ............... 1818Bc77

~~~ ~'Ei~':oidi'W:
Trees, lawn, parking. No pets. 529-

1539.
............. .......... 1698Bc84
TOWN & COUNTRY, No. 33, 2

=~'$~1JS~~o~~~ ~

orS49--7180.
....................... I848Bd!8

~fR.~~:gie~~:,o5~~·

I[

.-

ROOMS FOR RENT. $68.85 per
week furnished. Maid service, all
utilities ~id . Call 54HOlt 01 the
~dale. Molel, 825 E . Main,

...... ................. 1548I!<t17

(or sPri.~ Own room in 5
bedrOom
. $130. a month plus
one-fifth . ilies. Call 529-2877.
...... ................. 2077Be75
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Lewis Park A~or ~pring &
~=.aS~· :sk (or ii~~crowa\'e
................ . ...... 21508077
NEED I ROOMMATE 2 bdnn. tr.
Roxanne. Free water. Dec.. or Jan.
15th til May IS, $llS-mo. OBO 5ti8368.
. ............... .. .. . .. 2142Be77
RESPONSIBLE
FEMALE
WANTED to share 3 bdr. a pl al
~=de. Grads preferred. Call
...................... . 21598077
I OR 2 male roommales needed for
semester. C1!'8D, furnished
etown Apts. Call 529-21B7or

.=

457
.
.. ............. ........ 2163Be77

MALE OR FEMALE roommau.
needed. Real $100, good area, DIce
house. 529-5484.
.............. .... .... 2433Be77
SUBLEASE LEWIS PARK 4

~o.?~::rr:...uUlir~~:

mediately. 529-1485.
......... . . ...... . ..... 2441Be77
ROOMMATE WANTEL FOR
~~I~.~::nJ.ro4~.~PUS and
.. ................ . .... 24508077
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3

~=~semesu.r.

....................... 246ll1e7;

FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED

~ ~es~Ca';rrlo:J~
everungs 549-2981.

....................... 2457Be75

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
smaU home by Devil', Kitchen
Lake. $135.·mo. & half util. (l) 9641214 evenings.
...........•.. . ........ 24638077
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for Lewis Park Apa_ents. Real

!Uati':. ~"'!;~~ nne-fourth
..... . ................. 2<060Be75
ROOMMATE -MALE· FEMALE
Pu:d.,
sludent for bouse w·
=~~v~';~sher-dryer.
...............

Call
2468&71

ROOMMATE NEEDED, I or 2
to share super house just
of( W Sycamore. Sllring &em . $112.
call 5t9-5172 evenings or Cindi 5365566 days.
................... .... III6tBe77
QUIET STUDIOUS ROOMMATE
needed. Good convenient location.
Brent. !)$.
reasonable renL
SS05 e \·enings.
............ . .......... 2248Be75
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
~

Cail

~~~~e~~[/'~!'tl'!':'~~

4467 .
. .... .. ... . •... . ...... . 2745Be77
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR

spring sem. Share one-haIJ utiJities
&: renL Excellent 2 bdr. b: ~iler.
~~~n. 5 min. from ..:amp.'s.
............. .......... 2732Be77
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES lor

=.~a:s~~~~C:fi·J~~e~~

Karen. 549-6984.

· ... ...... . .... . ....... 2731Be77
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
lor newly remodeled Lewis Pari<
Apt.., for sp. semester. Close to
~rr~~,,:"Car:~ ' If interested,
.. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . 2733Be77
NEEDED I ROOMMATE lor
house on S. James. $11 I.-mo.

r~f"'~~-dry8-~,~rn~~
askforl~nn .

· ... . .... . ......... . ... 2735Be77
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lor
spring sem" 4 bdr. Lewis Pari<
Apl. Rent negotiable. good
location. 52!1-2806.
... ... .. . . .... ... . ..... 2737Be77

~~~~~rn~i?e~~$rg~~~

plus one-hair utiliti es . Quiet
sludent preferred. 457·2046.
· ....... . .. .. .......... I903Be76
SUBLEASERS FOR 3 bedroom
house needed. J anuary th~·

~~~~~: 54t~~. plus one-third

· ...... . .... . .......... 2743Be77
FEMALE WANTED F OR clean
lurnished Lewis Pari< Apartment.
Will consider subleasing. 457·7405.
.. . .. .... ... . .... . .. ... 2199Be78
ONE PERSON FOR 3 bdr. bouse,

Uiti~~e:Ja1fiS :r;;.p~r::3i
before 10 a.m.

... . .......... . ........ 2175Be77
ROOMMATE NEEDED . GAR·
DEN Pari< Acres. Cbeap utilities ;
free water Ask for Chris, ~3575 .
...................... 21748<77
FEMALE RooMM/.·,"E WAN·
TED. l'!ice new tW('l bedroom ,

furnished

trailer.

Park view

Trailer Court, $137 .SO. CaD 52!112SL.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2191Be77
FEMALE ROOMMATE ( S I
WANTED lor 803 W. CoUegehouse.
Sl25 mo. Call S29-%7S0.
. .. ......... .. ......... 2422B<!n
RESPONSIBLE
PERSON
NEEDED to share clean threE
bedroom bouse with Grad. student.
549-2262.

ONE'OR TWO femai..·iO ~~:~
Lewis

Part.

Ask for Denice or

Therese 457·7542.

ii<ioMMA1'ES '" wA'fJ~~

LARGE,

clean.

newer

home.

:'tfrs~~:.,d~~·to =~~~:

~r 1sow;~ ~b~~i

miss this one! Call 52!1-5665 any

time.
............. ... .. . .... 2488Be77

~~~~~A~

Great localiDD. 457·7447.

NON-SMOKER. 2 housemat~
"""<led lor beautilul, lurnished

~fo'.
ero :ln~t~~mf~pul,~2t
4m.

M·F iiOOhIT 'N EEiiEii io~~-:'
~~s~ ~=e S~F.(~~~nf~

............... .. ...... 2470Bm
NICE lWO BEDROOM duplex.

~~~pg:~ utilities, CAn 457-4377

hall bath! w-d, low rent plus half

~~:: ~.. . ~~~ ~~ ~.v.er~T1

FEMALE TO SHARE 4 bdrm. apt.

(or spring & summer semester.
Ritut
nex~ to
Utilities
CAl':lP..aS.

~~~i.a~ 4~%I1~onth

plus

~~ .~~~~~~.~ .~:::~

j ~~"l:"~ Law~~~u1I~r f~~
~e. ar.33~:\:lp~~~~~

~~~ ~~l=s3 :~lhl~~~eS.$l~g:

549-066ti, Pam.

.. ... ...... .. . . ........ 2698Be77
I MALE: SPRING sublet $95 mo.
Furnished bouse on acre lot. Cheap
utiliU ... Call 52!1-l229, ask lor Tim.
..... . ............ ..... 2700Be77
ROOMMATE WANTED: SHARE

~tu~i ~err:.\th ~d'$I~~

plus ubI. M-F o-kay. ?cts
negotiable. 549-7928.
.. .................... . 2715Be77
FEMALE ROOMMATES, VERY
~~i.~j~Oy~ bedrooms.
..... . .............. • . . 2719Be77
ROOMMATE I SHARE 2 bdrm.
trailer. Quiet I!lace ; DO immed.
~r.bors. Available todaj'! 54~
• ... .. _,. __ •.• . ..•••... 271'ltJ.e77
lWO ROOMMATES NEEDED .

~~~~.~'~~!"::'~~~"i:i

~C!=-"clliuc~uS:!:
=~~ Ray iM. ·

eves. or

....... ............... 2725Be75
2 PEOPLE "'EEDED to sublease
lraiIer l or spring semester. Quiet,
clean , cf;)se to campus .
Reasonable price. Deanna or
Carol. 52!1-2563.
... . .. .. ....... . . ...... 2723Be77
FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY.

s:~.~&::t~::'~
~ ASAP. We plan to move in

before x-mas 681-4031.

DO

answer-

leave message..
. . . . . . . . . . •• . . . • . . . . . . . 1902IIe76

Ir

DESOTO: FREEMiCROWAVE,2
bdrm. neat and clean with washer

fEr~~~i~:'~~~~f
itooMMATE " NEEiDiID~G~

DEN Pari< Apts. $13O-mo. Fur·
nished, fITSt month Iree. Call
Gregg, 549-4384.

fEMALE" TiiAiLEii~1r11m
~~ =~.r..,jlr.:telJ

~l:'.I ,t~~ca~~~~

~1i'.=:~. I""&

... . ........... . .... ... 22SlBfIll
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX in

~~~~n~g~
~~· ................ ::26IBm

DUPLEX FOr,SUBLEASE, 5 min.
to C'daIe. 2 bdrm I and one-Ulf
~!J'~';M~, ctrl. air, $295-mo.,

....................... 2502Bf/8

~ED~=bl~1 ~th.

WO°f;

pHanees: ~~: ... 2664B1'II

2 BEDROOM. NEW, near bNcb.

f!S17.
... ........... .. .... ... 2256Be77
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED! Non-smoker large, clean,
apt close to campus,. available
~g o~8f~~1zotiable. Call
. ... . .. . . .. .... . ... . ... 2496Be77
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
lor spring semester in Lewis Pari<
&

stove an<! ~erator. Automatic
washer & dryer bookuo. ~e
~ ~ Secluded. 'No pe .
... : ~~ .. 1~: . ..... . .. . . 1726B185
ONE BEDROOM, $175 month and

~~=I~~:d~z34SeriO\lS
i ' .ROOMMATE' . NtEO~Bf.:

r.cil~~J:"8:n W;'-4S6f."' " laundry
C;OALEi ' 'COUNTRY" ~W&W

~~~hed~i~i.~~I~~

~~Sony

~b~nbf.na~~es
2' MALE' 'RooMMATES I~J6

~"s"='~w~~='
.....

.. .... .. .. ... ... 2668Be77

off Cedar Creel< Road. Carpoeted.
lots 01 storage, custom kili:ber!l.

~~ 2?""~~

Il:!'iY. ~

5321. ASk lor SlIIcyor LailnrUla.

NEiIV"2 ' ijEbRiXi~~~~='

'ta~ni;'i,l~'1""~

no pe... - : : . :
.. ...... .. .... ... ..

~i~~~~n~. =~

~~J~~·aterbeds. 211 W. Walnut.

resumes. form letters, maffing
lists. Very experienced. 52!1-2722.
............ ... ......... 1522E77
TYPrNG. TIlE OFFICE 409 W.
Main. 549-3512.
.......... . .......... . .. 1760E75
BOLEN FUR1<1TURE REPAfR,

... .... . .. .. ......... .. 1_192
OR WHOLE. We can resl
your soul. Rent them througb a

HALf.

c.lassified.

...... . .. .............. 8080Bm
CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM
duplex, arrelianccs. carpet, one
?~~~~in~th on RI. 51. 457-

m"4-'Wi·

~r~ l~res1~~u!iu!~:O~
~i~~C'~~57~'m4 337 S.

E

.............. .. ....... . 1943E77

AUTOWORKS BODY AND
ltit!('hanicaJ
service calls.
~~~I.work. 0 yrs. experience.

reroir.

'
VOLUN ·

ANTI· VIOLENCE

=~~~U~~:.I~'Na"tr~

. ................. ...... 1790E77
TERM PAPER , THESE~

Coalition On TV Viole~ and
International CoaliUon Against
Violent Entertainmenr!:i non-profit

~tiJ:,.",:", m~=plsth~:

.......... . .......... .. 8578C77
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr.
round . Europe. S. Amc.r .,
Australia . Asia. Allfields . S9OO$2000

perienced. 457-4666 .
· ................. .... .. 1559El!!
EXPERfENCED TYPIST FOR
las~ accurate tYP~ jobs. On
~:;~~:." d IVery. after

mo. Spgatseei~ . Free info.

~k';~~A~~'

·ILI Corona
.. . .... .... ...••• . •....• 2390C81
SEEKING
EXPE RIEN CED
CLEANING woman for apartment
~~II"t · References required.

· ............. . ... . .. . .. 1831E83

PERMANENT HAfR REMOVAL.

t;!=Dy .:~~. '¥>~ a"rr.
derson, tfeadliners. 529-14n or 4572612.
................... .. ... 1703E85
DR. SOOT MAGIC Ch imne

... . ..... .. .. .. ......... 1590C77

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
Go-go dancers. ~ an hour plus tips.
Strictly le,illmate tyro en-

~:~ U:W~~ Uk~~~r1

~~~t M~:3"Wi~ ~ ~I

Mam, Carbnndale, or
for appointmenL

dellv..· them within 3 days.
1·1: -"1 c:.nter
mJtr.-.-..~

....rvayour

Ryder
Truck Now
at
E·Z .antal Centar
1.17 W. Sycamora
Carbondala

S4'-4ft2
BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

TYPrNG . WORD PROCESSrNG.
Rusb jobs. Near campus. Form
letters. papers, manuscript!!;.

......... " ............ 1720C77

~'edi~um~OD~~ li~.~d

'l.rol':r~. ~I",~\fa~:s~

Stacy Enterprises, 52!1-l292.

boodale, or can 549-4013 for appointmenL
. ... . .. .......... .. ..... I7l9C77

.. ............. .

1'YP'ING':' 'QUALlfY" ' 'i.sg'~ 11""__-------'-''--'',
experien~

low rates, rush jobs
~"l'm~':"" papers, theses els.
. .... ........ ... _. ..... 2690E77
COMPUTER DATlNG. SEND

PA!1~~iIa~a~j;fo~~~
~iversity Mal. Ex~rieDce

pli~ti~.fc;r~={:r~o;;

We expertly pack vou"OIn~ .•

gr.. ~'>U "'-Inourance.

· ............. . .. . ..... . 1599E86

I"'MEDIATE OPENINGS .
BARMAIDS DOd waitresses. Full

~misnow~al>"

Gifts

sale. (Call 98$-4465.)

cart 549-4013

preJ"erred but will train. See tlie
manager between 9-5 In pick up
application.
· . . .... . ................ 1581C76
TUTORING : THE ACHIEVE

Out
Of
Town

~~tirmM ~~:c ~p-

menO . Call549-Q26 .
........ . ...... . ....... . 1809E78
TYPING, EDfTlNG, , BOOK in·

::clt,
~8~~ork. t"~i':~fy
ofYllinois. I-217·384-192C.

FREEBIES

~ti~~&~~

62901.
.... .. ....... ....... .. . . 1861E97
LEAVING FOR HOLIDAYS& Will

~Ji~.~~~

. . .....••...•... • • .•. .•• 2747E77 ·

lDdividUa1 must have cu.n-ent ACT

·.................... ... 2471=
FLORAL DESIGNER MUST have
ex~ence woc-kirur:

A~Y in

in nower shoo.
person. W"lSley noris~ 21.6

~'...~~~~t~: ....

..... ..

1866CT7
COCKTAIL WAITRESS AT Tres
Hombres. Call before 11 Moo-Fri .
457·3308.

. .............. .... ..... 11l62C75

WANTED

DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS 2
part-lime Iemale attendanls for
spring. Call Merry 549-020.

WAJlrTED: JUNK CARS. Call lI87.
2272.
.......... ... . ........ .. 1557F80
WANTED TO BUY. CIas rif!gs,
gold & silver. broken
ffi~v'e~~~/ & J . CoiDs, 1121 •

..... .. .... ... ... ...... . 2696C77

STAFF RN'S ICU, ER, & OR. Full

...:u=

~~~~

Jew:S'

~.;,t~r~ppI:1:;
~on

~~etren'1f:,~..~:";~

..... ........... . ..... . . 1677E77

WORD PROCESSING · WILSON 'S

lease.

M-F ROOIUE F".JR

11~===Dup
==I=.:::X="=!!:.-=::!!f

2361 ext 30 or 457-8966.
....... ...... ........ .. 2258Be77
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,

$450 DO

~ applications in Pulliam lOB.

WANTEii:"" FE'MALE IIr1:llf;Z

~~~~':"=:::~

heal. water. trash.

on me.

opr'brgrad.

NEED A PAPER typed. mM

selectric.. Fast and accurate,
reasonable rates. Guaranteed no
errors. 549-2258.

area. 549-39S0, 52!1-1218, Burl<.
. ... .. .... .. . . ...... ... I853Bm
CARBONDALE, 3 BEDROOM,

SIU,457-4806.

. ..•.••• .•.. •. ......•.• Z74ZBdS

or small jobs, we do it all. Low

~~l::~~"{yeUha~~c;red,n~

.Itilities. CaD Alison at 52!1-2310.
·.· ... . ........... .... . 2670Be77
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
lurnished bouse, Dec. or Jan. 15 to

4231.
... . ..... .. ........... 2494Be78
){ooMMATE NEEDED-MALE or
lemale-to share 2 bdrm. bouse 3
and one-half miles from campus.
Washer & dryer. No pets or
smokers. sno-month and one-ball
utilities. Call 457-4385 ~tween 2.
7pm.
. ...... .. ............. . 2677Be77
MALE OR FEMALE roommate to
share 2 bdr. bouse. $155 mo. plus
~iJ':J, ~~~~~. Anything goes.
. ........ . ..... . ....... 2683Be77
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
lor 4 bdr. Lewis Pari< Apt. Ex·
~tf!A~~~cross from pool.
"" ... . """ .. . ...... 268tBe75
t' £MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share 2 bedroom home. 905 S.
Oakland. Only I block from Comm.

DAVffiOONSTRUCTION:
LARGE-~~~~~~~~~~!!!}.
~~.~: .f~.~~.a.l~: ~~~3fE1Sl

FOR RENT·lWO bedroom; DIce

house 3 miles (rom cam~ . $140 &

or

send

resume

to:

2' OR' 4' dia;,;!."?!:
~~i~I~I:V~ ' wANri:i:i,'
metal me cabinet. Steve 617·2757.

exll75.

.. ......... .. ........... 268OF75

· ..... . ..... . ....... .. .. 22'I8C77

I'M PAYING TOP cash lor your
coin collections. Phone 549-5932
anytime.
........................ Z7llFI7
WANTED :
MANNE QUINS ,
PlANOS
ior'
studenl mm projecL Dan, 457·5425.
.... . ........... .... .... 2707F76
NOW PA YlNG CASH lor good

EXCELLENT SALES OP·
PORTUNITY .
Ind~e
nd ent
Telcorn Associates is
.
f ·
people with sal", and-or
ex~ence to sell bUSiness

tel

(any C!)oditioo).

~~?OO.~~=~=

g and 10 am f oran interview.

...... , ............. " . l901C78
MARKETING
REPRESEN ·

=i~;:'~~,\,,'~a~~(;:

TATIVE LE.IDER ill hillioo dollar

Main . two :t:ors west OC Phoinix:
Cycle. Open lGam·5:3Opm.
.~ .=.... .. ... '-." .... . 2738F76

~c:.';/'ed ~vi~t~C~~

~~~~~gyb~

commission. If presently in sales.
would consider part-Ume. Am·

=2~d;,illxtn'i'iA:B1'~

Mike.
... ... ... . ..........•.. . 2411C76

•
SMALL

-,

Effectlva
January 1, 1985

LOST

FEMALE

SmERIAN

1!=" . ~57".m8. ~

In

......... . . . ........... 1895G7u

GOLD'(;HAIN BRACI!:LET in
student center, Dec. 5, 1984.
Reward! Call 54H275 .
....... . .... ..... ....... 271!G77
$SO HEWARD FOR Inlonnatioo

~~wi~V:;rta~ =I~x.:.:

from the Billy Squire coocert. 4572S24. leave m. :esage.

Smile advertisinr.
is to be used
by individuals
for personal
advertising-.
birthdays,
anniversaries,
congratulations,
etc, and not
for commercial
I.Ise.

Dear boys & girls.
Santa Is very proud of the nice
letters you have been sending. He will publish
them In the Dally Egyptian soonl

xxoo

Be watching for the Letters to Santa.
coming
Wed •• Dec. 12th

'Egyptian.~
Pa,eI6, Daily Egyptian, December 10, 1984

-

YE.Lt\R: 1984 has highlights
Continued from Page 20

ational League MVP Ryne
Sandberg and Cy Young Award
winner Rick Sutcliffe, but feU
one game short World Series
trip because of their inability I~
win in San Diego.
After beating the Padres in
the first two games at Wrigley
Field, Cub fans all across the
country were preparing
themselves for a battle wiU, the
Tigers, but after three straight
losses in San Diego, the Cubs
had to settle [or watcbing the
Series on TV.

Big Red beats
Giants, stay
in playoff hun t

AS MANY predicted., the 1984 arms, as the t:dmonton Oilers
NCAA basketball title game took away their NHL crown.
matcbed the two giants of
Mike Bossy and Dennis Potvin
college ball, Patrick Ewing and were just not enough to stop the
Akeem Olajuwon, and onCE Wayne Gretzky-powered Oilers
again, Houston Coach Guy
~d~~n~~nl~fr~: ~~~~ ~~
Lewis left as the runner-up.
Ewing led Coach John NHL-record 44li goals in 1983-34
Thompson's Georgetown Hoyas and continued their scoring
to their hrst-ever NCAA rampage throughout the
Championship, as the seven-foot playoffs.
GreWey scored 67 goals in the
center guided tbe Ho 'as suffocating defense wi th in- regular season, and amassed an
timidation and blocked shots incredible 205 points, and yes, of
<t331. With strong support from
course , was honored as th e
guard Gene Smith , the NHL's top player again in 1984.
Georgetown defense was too
Looking a head to 1985, maybe
mucb for OIajuwon. Michael Ewing will lead the Hoyas to
Young and the Houston offense another title in his senior year,
to overcome.
and maybe, just maybe, the
Chicago Cubs will actually go to
Th~ pa~jng ~Cdr also marked
the fIrSt time In five years that the World Series. Only time will
the New York Islanders went tell. But one thing is for sure!
home without the Stanley Cup ana that :s that Gretzky wil
Trophy tucked under their score a ton of points in '85

LIVE JAZZ
With

The Rick M c Coy

Quartet

N, W ashington

'

457-3308

~!!!BI!~"!BB

ST. LOUIS (AP ) Neil
Lomax threw three toucbdown
passes and Ottis Anderson ran
12 yards in the fourth quarter
for the tie-breaking score as the
SI. Louis Cardinals defeated the
New York Giants 31-21 Sunday
to r '.nain in contention for a

Nat ' onal Football League
pla)'"ff berth and put a serious
crimp in the Giants' postseason

hopes.
Lom,,-x, under a heavy rush
all day, completed 23 of 33
passes for 300 yards and threw
TO passes of 4 yards to Pat
Tilley, 44 to Stump Mitcbell and
35 yards to Roy Green on a
fourth-down play. He also
became the sixth quarterback in
NFL history to throw [or over
4,000 yards in a season; he now
has 4,140 passing yards.
But it wasn't until Anderson
held in cbeck most of the game
by the swarming Giants'
linebaCKers, bolted around left
end with l2 :171eft in the game
that the Cardinals were able to
dispose of the Giants, who kept
bouncing back every time Sl.
Louis seemed ready to break
open the game. The TO snapped
a 21-21 tie.
The victory gave the Cardinals a 9-6 record, the sar.le as
the Giants, who entered the
game in a tie with Dallas and
Washington for the National
Football Conference East
DiviElon lead.
Lomax, who had been intercepted four times by the
Giants in a IfHO loss earlier in
the

season,

was

-

masterful ,

darting away from a New York
pass rush that sWI managed to
sack him five times. He never
was more maslerful than on the
74-yard, 12-play drive for the tiebreaking toucbdown, in which
he twice scrambled out of
trouble to complete key tbirddown passes.
Neil O'Donoghue's 34-yard
field goal with 4: 54 left provided
insurance [or the Cards.
New York's main weapon was
Joe Morris, who gained 107
yards in 16 carries to become
Ibe ftrst Giants' running back
this year to rush for more than
100 yards in a game.
The Giants had the lead only
once in the game. After Neil
O'Donoghue missed a 4G-yard
field-goal attempt for SL Louis
early in the ftrst quarter, New
York drove 77 yards in 11 plays
for a HJ lead, the toucbdown
coming on a S-yard pass from
Phil Simms to Lionel Manuel.
After losing another chance
wben Anderson fumbled at the
New York 32, the Cards tied it at
7-7 midway in the second
quarter on the pass [rom Lomax
to Tilley at the end of 54-yard,
eight-play drive highlighted by
a 2O-yard halfback option pass
from Stump Mitcbell to Earl
Ferrell.
The Giants tied it 21-21 with
3:59 left in the third period,
going 59 yards in six plays, aU of
them on the r,round.
DaUy Egyptian, Decembos' 10, 19M, Page I'

HASKINS: Among the elite
Conllnaed from ... age ""
Texas Western beat Utah II$78 to capture the West regional
tiUe and tbeo upended Kentucky
72~ for the national champioobip. The Miners were led by
guard Bobby Joe Hill, wbo was
named to the aU-tournament
team.
"Our man-to-man defense got
us lhrougb the tournament,"
Haskins said. "It was our bread-

:1i~~:' d.:'m~~~i~
good defense...

SINCE 11IAT time, Haskins
said be has seen drastic changes

witbin college basketball.
Considered to be one of the lop
defensive coaches in the
country, Haskins said defense
has undergone as much change
as any other facet of the game.
" Everybody used to play
man-to-man, but we're getting
to where we play zone most of
the time now " He said. "It
seems that w~ you get a lead,
you tend to stay back in a zone.
We've played more zone this
year
we used to play in a
. whole season."
The abundance of talent
present in coUege basketball
today is another major change,
:Iaskins said.
' 'There were great atbIetes
tbeo, but l:.ey were more
scattered, .. be said. ''There is so
Stall Pboto by Neville Loberg much talent now, that the
smaller schools can win against
the bigger ones. 'l'IleP. is enough
UTEP coach Don Haskins bas bad greal,access in bls Z4 years with taleot to go aroun<l. It's not
the Miners. He led tbe leam 10 the I'" nalioDallille.
unusual to see an NAJA team

beal a Division I tpam
anymvre."
Haskins, 62, said he has no
intentions of retiring from
coaching in the near future. His
team was ranked In the Top
Twenty nt.tionaUy for aU of last
ile&SOII, rdKI the Miners are off to
a 4-1 st:trtthis year.
"I'U stay at Texas-EI Paso
because I like coaching," be
said. "But a lot of it depends 011
bow well I do. We're an fmding
so many great players that you
better fmel some y!:llrSelf if you
wanl to stay in the business. I'U
coach as long as we are successful."

Haskins has <::>ached some top
player.; at UTEP, including
Fred Reynolds, a ~ forward
who was a secood-round NBA
draft choice this year. But be
said Nate Archibald, wbo
played for UTEi' r",m 19681971, was the best player be's
had. Archibald, wbo played in
tbe National Baskelh.all
Association for 14 years, was the
~~.'~ Most Valuable Player
"He was reaUy special"
Haskins said of Archibald. "The
funny thing was I was the ooly
coach to offp.. him a scholarship-'"

"The Mats" of Carbondale
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1 effrey'. Lauiidromat
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l.:.an

1195 Ea.t Walnut

0
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MontIgy luclal
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w/chlps & pickle .
..",..j

F.... Lunch Delivery

~
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SHOOTOUT: Miners claim title
Continued from Page 20
rebounding advantage.
The loss over:;badowed a
strong performanee by Bibbeos,
who scored 20 points on 10 of 13
shots {rom the field and pulled '
down 15 rebounds. Both were
game-hiah 1otaIa.
"Coacli (Allen) Van Winkle
emr:;sized al halftime that we

portant is we did a lot of good
thinp in the 40 minutes.
"Offensively, I thought we
attacked their zone much betler
in the second half when we hit
our fll'8t three sbots, bulit didn't
take them much time to get
~ . Texas-EI Paso played
well m the fmall' minutes."
The Salukis advanced to the
cbamplonship game by

" I wish we're more poised
because sometimes we took the
sbots too quick, and we sbouId
have took more time off the
clock and pass it around WltiI
someone was open. I wish we
came 011 tor. but we did playa
good game. '
Center Kenny Perry had 14
points and Bufford added 13 for
the Salukis, who dropped to 5-1
this year.
Van Winkle wasn't elisap-.

knockout punch of 6-foot-lI, 215pound center David Robinson
and 6-7, 2$-pound forward
Vernon BuUer.
Robinson scored a game-high
31 points on 13 of 19 shots (rom
the field , pl!lled down 13
rebounds and bad four blocked
shots. Butler muscled his way
for 21 points on 9 of 15 sbota apd
bada gamHigb 15 rebounds.
"Robinson and BuUer are
good players and they can

~d ~la~e\.:::.,!? :i1~=:'~ =~ s~~?! o':~~

ro:::''!::ce~th

the Salultis per-,

" YOU DON'T feel that bad,

losing to a team that would be in
the top of our league," Van
Winkle said. ''Everybody likes
to win but what I think is im-

~::::~H~: ~=\~

the lane wbich gave them a 15-14
advantage with 12: 52 left in the
first half. SIU-C took its biggest
lead of the game at 63-50 on a
basket by Bufford with 8:58 left
before Navy rallied late in the
game.
SIU-C missed the front end of
five ooe-in-<me attempts and
Navy closed within 73-72 with 12
seconds left on a basket by
BuUer. Navy's James Reed
fouled Bufford, wbo calmly sank
two free throws to insure the
victory.

The most complete stock of natural
fooas and vitam ins in Southern I t1inois

100 West Jackson St.
~

TIlE SALUKIS were paced by
Bufford's 21 points, and Bil:>bees' 20 pomts and eight
rebounds. Campbell added 14
points for the Safukis.
In the opening game, Goodwin
and Fem each scored 14 points
as UTEP rolled to a 83-49 victory over Western nlinois. The
Miners were In command from
the opening tipoff.

Van Winkle said. "I wouldn't be surprised if Robinson wouldn't
be the best player in Our CODference."
The Salukis took the lead for
_good 011 a basket by Perry from

~~::::
-
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SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
in

8

cup or cone

All the fun of ice cream- plus the QOOd th ings of yogur1
Htgh in t;~ste. low in fat . Natural fruit flavors
Famous Oennat quality.
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75C

( Sc-tween North Illinois and the railroxU
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. I
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This coupon and 1~ enlill.. bea ••
toa.eg.eup .... coneofDANNY_YO

ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y & NIGHT
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Navy's Robinson develops in a big way
By Steve Koulos
starr Writer

center to help the Midshipmen
post a 24-8 season. The 24 wins
are the most vicotries ever for a
service-academy team.
But Robinson said he almost
quit thP. basketball team last
season because he was tired of
getti ng banged around in
practice by 6-10, 23().pOUDd Cliff
Maurer, then the Midshipmen's
starting center.
But in the off-season Rubinson
grew two inches and with the
help of a weight training
program gained 20 pOUDds.
Through six games this

For fomeone who rudn 'l go out
for basketball until he was a
senior in high school, Navy
so phomore center Da vi d
Robinson has come a long way
in three years.
Robinson - wbo scored 68
points, had 31 rebounds, and
shot 65.9 percent from tile field
in two games at the Saluki
Shootout n - was named the
tournament':; Most Valuable
Player Saturday night.
Throughout the tournament,
the 6-foot-lI , 215 -pound
Robinson dis played a s oft
shooting touch from the outside
and thrilled the Aren, CNlwd
with his two-handed slam
dunks.
Saluki Coach Allen Van
Winkle praised Robinson Friday
night after he scored 31 points,
pulled down 13 rebounds and
had four slam dunks in Navy's
75-721055 to SIU-C.
" IF YOU gave me a choice
between Creighton's Benoi!
Benj·amin and Robinson, I
wou d take Robinson after
seeing him tonight ," Van
Winkle said. Benjamin is
considered to be one of the top
centers in college basketball.
" Benoit is physically bigger,
but there is no question
Robinson runs the (joor better,
is good on the boar:! and.rlays
good defense. IT be can ad lOur
or fi ve feet to his shooting
range, I think he can play power
forward . I think be can be a
greatl'rD product."
RoblllSOn picked up where he
left 0(( Saturday in the consolation game against Western
Illinois, scoring a career-high 37
points and adding 18 rebounds to
belp the Midshipmen post an 8().
74 victory.
Not bad for a player wbo quit
his ninth grade junior bidI
team beca...., be
wasn't getting eIICIUIb playing
time as a 5-9 forward .
Robinson didn't go out for
basketball again until bis senior
year at Osbourn High School in
Manassas, Va., where he
averaged 15 points and 12
rebounds per game. He said he
bad scbolarship offers (rom
Division I scbool Virginia
Military Institute and a few
Division" schools, but selected
the Naval Academy because of
its strong academic program.

_U

COUDtrY

"BASKF.TBALL IS a ga me to
me and it's fun but J don 't look

at myself as a star," he said.

" I'm not real happy with some
parts of my play, like reboun·
ding. I'm working hard and I
hope to get better . I would like to
r.~f:: :::n!'~:~, but right now

Dally Speclal-.MON_ Italian Beef, Fry & Sm. Drink •..••..•. $2.99
TUES_ Double Dog. Fry & Sm. Drink. ___ •• •••• $2.25
WED_ Polish Sausage. Fry & Sm . Drink •••.• •$2.25
THURS. Italian Sausage. Fry & Sm. Drink .. . $2-15
FRio Bratwurst, Fry & Sm. Drink. .
. .. $2.25

CAU FOR DELIVERY
Nt-lin '
Party Packs Available

Staff PboCo by Stepb ... Kennedy
Navy'. David RobiDson goes up lor a .Jam dllll1t over Salalti
delenclen Beman! Campbell (%1) and Kenny Perry. Robla_ wa.
named the MV'- 01 last weekend 's So:lukJ Sb_t II.
"When I visited the Academy,
I liked it," Robinson said. "It
wasn't like I expected, because I
tbouKbt people in the military
acadimy would be kind of weird
but they w....... 't any diff....... t
than me. '!bey bad a good
academic reputation and a good
engineering program and that is
wbatsold me."
ROBINSON SAID his father,
Ambrose, spent 21 years in the
Navy but encouraged him to
attendVMI .
" What be told me about the
Navy is that be liked it, but be
surprised me wben be wanted

me to go to VMI, " Robinson
said. "He bad high hOpes for me
in basketi:;,e,ll
thought I was
better than I was. But be was
fair and said be w:ouIcI back me
100 petteDt wherever I wanted
to go, and DOW be is real happy
that I picked Navy."
When Robinson entered the
academy be was only 6-7, and
Navy coacb Paul Evans bad to
get a waiver for him because the
entrance limitation is 6~ .
Waivers can be granted to
players up to6-8.
In his fresbman season,
Robinson averaged 7.6 points
and four rebounds as a reserve

ana

Bunyan places 4th in half-marathon
Fonner SIU-C cross
standout Chris Bunyan made
quite an impression in his road
racing debut in the the Citrus
Bowl Half-Marathon at Orlando,
Fla. on Saturday.
Bunyan, wbo completed his
collegiate career last month by
earning AU-America honors for
the third time, finished fourth in
the half-maratbon which
featured ~;) me of the top
distance runners in the world.
Larry Green, a former
Florida State standout, set a
world record in the 13.1 mile
event with a time of 1 hour, 1
minute and 'II seconds. Bunylin
recorded a time of 1: 02.39 in the

season, Robinson is averaglIlg
:b3.3 points and 11.5 rebounds for
the Midshipmen, who have a 4-2
record. But Robinson said he
isn't thinking about professional
basketball yet.

mile in 4: 30 and we went
through the sixth mile in 28 :25.
That set me back a bit. It is an

incredibly quick pace."
Bunyan said be plans to
compete in another balf-

marathon in the future, but his
immediate goal is to compete in
a fun marathon.
" I'm looking for a marathon
to run in, probably by late
January," be said.
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LONGJooN SILVEj(S. on East Main
In Carbondale Is dosed for Q
few ~ to enhance our facility.
We ask for your patienctIo during
this time so that we may aeate the
ultimate In Q Seafood ExperIence.

See*

* *Soon
* I

race.

" I'm real happy because it's
my first road race outside

collegiate

competition ,"

Bunyan said Sunday. " It's a
good start for my road race
career. I made a name (or
myself right away."
Bunyan nearly finished
second, but was edged by Brian
Dunne and Keith Brantly.
Dunne was second (1 :02.13) and
Brantly placed third (l :02.'II )'
Jobn Wellerding finisht!d fifth
with a time of 1:02.42.
" It was tight up front, " be
said. " We went through the first
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Men cagers
to battle
Chicago St.
By Steve Koulos
Staff Writer
ThP sru-c men's basketball
team, coming off a second-place
finish in the Saluki Sbootout n,
hopes to get back on the winning
track on Monday niRbt against
Chicago State. Tip-off is set for
7:35 pm. at the Arena.
Chicago State enters the game
with a 2-5 record, losing at Boise
State 8H11 Saturday.
The Salukis probable starting
lineup will consist of guards
Nate Bufford 06.2 points per
game) and Roy Birch (11.5) ,
forwards Cleveland Bibbens
OU) and Bernard Campbell
0 3.2) and center Kenny Perry
(9.8).
Bibbens bas come on strong in
;lis last three games, averaging
17.3 points and 12 rebounds.
"David Robinson of Navy (the
Most Valuable Player of the
Shootoot) is one of the finest
players in the country," Saluki
Coach Allen Van Winkle said.
" But if they had to give two
MVP awards. Cleveland should
get one. He is working bard and
wants to play well and bas
dedicated bimself to playing
better defense this year.'
After the Chicago State game,
the Salukis (5-1 overall) face
Murray State on Wednesday
night and Mississippi Valley
State on Saturday afternoon at
the Arena.
.
sru-e will play Purdue On
Dec. 20 and Central Florida 00
Dec. 31 in road games before
opeuing Miasouri Valley C0nStaff Pboto by Bill West
ference play against Tulsa on
Jan. 5 at the Arena. The Golden ClevelaDd Bibbe.ns (SO ) of SIU-C batUes UTEP's Doaaell Allen for •
rebound
dwing
the
cbamploalbJp
game
01
the
Salukl Sbooloat II on
Hurricane is favored to win the
Saturday. K.....y Perry (<<) looks on. UTEP won. 77-75.
MVC tilie this ,_son.

UTEP claims
title in Saluki
Shootout II

By Steve Koaloo
Staff Writer
The Texas-EI Paso men's
basketball team showed the
Salukis why its favored to
repeat as Western Athletic
Conference (;IIJlmpions this

season.

UTEP overcame sru-e's 55
percent shooting from the field
and used a well-balanced
scoring attack ro noIclI a 71-75
victory Saturda.y night in the
cbaml'ioDSbip game of the
Salulri SbooIout n.
'lbe Miners,· who were led by
forward Juden Smith with 20
points, also shot well from the
field. They connected 011 35 of 65
shots ·for a 53.8 shooting percentage.
"WE SHOT and rebounded
well, and we didn't make any
mistakes and it still was a
squeaker," UTEP Coach Don

=~ ,::i~":"~ f~~:

pressed with Southern lllinois.

They have a rme basketball

team.
In the rlrSt six minutes of the
game, the score was tied four
times and there were two lead
changes before UTEP guard
Luster Goodwin hit a field goal
to give them a 15-l3Iead.
UTEP took its biggest lead of
the first balf, 25-16, at !fie 10:06
It

~oo a~ke:.:a:!tmi~~

forward Bernard Campbell to

rut the Miners' halftime lead to
three points.

Campbell scored 12 of his 18
points 10 th~ rmal 10 minutes of
the half t help the Salukis
ootscore U1'EP 20-14 to cut the
halftime deficii ic 39-36.
The. Salukis got of( to a quick
start m the second half, scoring
the first six points on field goals
by guard Nate Bufford, forward
Cleveland Bibbens, and Campbell to take a 42-39 lead at the
18:21 mark .
sru-e twice opened u;> fivepoint leads at 47-42 and 49-44 but
UTEP came back and took the
lead for ~ood al 52-51 OU a
~~~ yup by guard Kent

UTEP rook two seven-point
leads, at 64-57 and ~1 , before
the Salukis made a final
comeback attempt. Baskets by
Campbell and Roy Birch sliced
the deficit to 73-71 with I :09 left,
but UTEP killed time 0(( the 45second clock and Smith scored
on a backdoor play to give theID
a 75-71 lead with 37 seconds

re~r.:W:'~~tered with an ISfooter to slice the deficit to 75-73
with 24 seconds left, but UTEP
forward Kevin Hamilton hit two
free throws with nine seconds
remaining ro seal the victory.
THE MINERS, wbo improved
to 4-1 overall, also received
double figure scoring from
Goodwin (9), HamiJ\Qn (13 ),
and &-10 center Dave FeiU (10).
Smith pulled down 11 rebounds
to help UTEP post a 37-24
Sef! SHOOTOUT, Page 18

Highlights abound in 1984 sports year
As 1984 comes to an end, it will
be remembered by sports faos
for, among other things, as the
year of the Los An!!eles
Olympics, the Detroit Tigers
and the Georgetown Hoyas.
It will also be rem e:n bered as
the year the Chicago Cubs
almost did it, and the year that
the New York Islanders (ailed to
do it.
With the Soviets missing in
L.A., the Americans ran away
with a record number of medals
but the Games will probably be
remembered most or the
disappo i ntment of Mary
Decker.

DECKER, THE American
record bolder in the 1,500 and
3,OOO-meter runs , ~ame to the

Games

as

America ' s

Great Britain's Zola Budd in the
fmals of the 3,000. 'lbe 92-pound
Budd hit Decker's thigh with ber
left foot while trying to pass the
American. Decker crashed to
the ground and watched in pain
as Romania's Maricica Puica
won tl,e race.

Decker's loss aside, the

From the

Press Box
Stan Goff
sweetheart and the heavy
favorite to capture the gold
medal ill the3,OOO.
Decker's decade-long quest
for OlympiC gold was destroyed,
however, when she collided with

United States came away with
more than their share of victories in L.A. in '84.
Carl Lewis matched Jesse
Owens' 1936 record of winning
four gold medals, while Valerie
Brisco-Hooks led the women's
track brigade with three golds
and three Olympic records.
The men's gymnastics team,
led by Mitch Gaylord and Bart
.Conner, stole the gold (rom the
favored
world-champion
Chinese, and tbe women ,

sparked by l&-year-old Mary league basebaU.
Det-oit, under the guidance of
Lou Retwn and ber gold in the
all-around, finished a strong Sparky Anderson, led the
second to Romania.
American League East (rom
To say that the Americans star to rinisb. and breezed by
dominated the basketball play the Royals and the Padres
would be an understatement. without working up ~ sweat in
The men, coaclkxl by Bobby post-season play.
Knight and led by Micbael
Sborstop Alan Trammel was
Jordan and Sam Perkins, named MVP of the Tigers' fi veootscored their opponents by an game World Series triumph, but
a verage of 39.2 points a game Jack Morris and Kirk Gibson
en route to the gold. The gold were just as vital in setting back
came just as easily to the the Padres.
American women, who were led
If it is any consolation to the
by Pam McGee and Cheryl Padres, they were responsible
Miller, as they won the tiUe for prevef!ting 1984 [rom being
game 85-55.
the year tbat the Chicago Cubs
had waited a long time for.
WHILE THE Americans were
'lbe Cubs won their first
dominating the world (with the divisional tilie ever, thanks to
·exception of the Soviets), the
Tigers were dominating major Sef! HASKINS. Page 18

UTEP coach Haskins belongs to an elite group
By MtkeFrey
Staff Writer -

team, the University of TexasEI Paso Miners, captured the
championsbip of the Salliki
Sbootout II by defeating sru-e
71-75 Saturday after blasting
Western Dlinois the previous
night.
.
Don Ha.akins is in his 24th
season at UTEP and, as in
'previous years, is achieving
success with a minimum of
fanfare. The win over sru-e
marked Haskins' 423rd career
,coaching victory.

ultimate goal by leading the
Miners <tIIen known as Texas
Western) to the 1966 national
A trivia question: Name the
tiUe.
nine active coaches who have
The Miners national tiUe
won NCAA Division I basketball
came at a time when UCLA was
championships.
dominating college basketball.
To the average fan, most of
Before 1966, the BrJins had won
these coaches are household
consecutive national crowns
names and would be easy to
and after 1966 t.IJeo/ woo seven
identify. There is Bobby Knight
straiRbt tilies before North
01 Indiana, Dean Smith of North
Carolina State broke the string
in 197(.
Carolina and Denny Crum of
Louisville, amoog others.
John Wooden, U.e legendary
But perhaps tbe lea st
coach who led UCLA to 10
recognizable name among this
IN THAT time, be bas 5Uided national HUes, said Haak!ns'
distinguished group paid a visit seven teams to the NCAA performance in 1966 was the
to Carbondale this weekend. His lo'.lm8.IDent and achieved the . best coaching job be'd ever
Page 211. Daily Egyptian, December 10, 11M

witnessed. He later compared ·superior team. We won a lot of
cIo6e games in the tournament.
and we had a great defensive
1983 to Haskins' master effort.
and rebounding tealll."
Despite Wo01en' s comThe road to the national tilie
pliment, Haskir 6 said solid was a rock)' one for Texas
.defense and a bit of lrck were Western. Tbe MinelS handled
the main factors that propelled OkIaboma City easily in the first
the Miners to a national crown. round of the West regional, but
':bu~laYed his own COn- gained overtime victories in

g:.,J:1~~~nJ::" V~lv:~~

"ANYTIME YOU win the
national ~,:~,:"hip, yoo feel
honored; '
. said Friday
evening. "U's sometbir.g every
coach guns for. I doo'tlmow tbat
Ne bad superior coaching ot a

=..":!m:°~ti ~

in one overtime before edging
Kansas 81-80 in double (wertime
to advance to the West l-egional
cbampioosbip.
See YE"R. Page 17

